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Introduction to Second Edition

Since 1940 when the first edition of A KEY TO THE SNAKES
OF THE EINITED STATES was published there have been a

great many changes in nomenclature in the snakes of the 1 United States.

Three genera have been split—Coluber into Coluber arid Masticophis,
Fieimia into Ficimia and Gyalopion, and Sonora into Sonora and
Chionactis. Many species and subspecies have been divided as more
collecting has been done in critical areas and larger series have been
available to taxonomic workers. Much research work has been done
and names having priority to those in use in 1940 have bee-n found,

necessitating changes in the names of many of our United States

snakes.

The endings of the specific or subspecific names of the following

snakes have been changed to agree in gender with the generic names.

Leptotyphlops dulcis dissectus—changed to—L. d. dissecta

Leptotyphlops humilis segregus-—changed to

—

L. h. segrega

Carphophis amoena subsp.—changed to

—

C. amoenus subsp.

Elabhe laeta intermontanns—changed to

—

E. 1. intermontana

Hypsiglena torquata lorealus—changed to

—

H . t. loreala

Hypsiglena torquata nuchalatus—changed to

—

H. t. nuchalata

Dr. Carl L. Hubbs was kind enough to give me much needed help

and advice in these changes. I hope I have made no errors. There
nrobably are other names that I have overlooked that also need chang-

ing.

It is realized that a key or a check-list should not be compiled by
an individual but by a committee of the members of a group working
in the line to which the kev or check-list refers. Sometime in the

future there undoubtedly will be an official key, hut in the meantime
the rather general demand, especiallv among college students, for a

second edition seems to warrant the work involved.

This edition has been punched for a loose leaf hinder. It is hoped
that future changes in nomenclature can he introduced as separate

pages, keening the Key un to date with less work than would be

necessitated bv another edition.

In the second edition the general lavout remains the same. First

there is a generic kev in which correct taxonomic sequence has been

abandoned for the sake of convenience. This is followed by keys to

the various genera arranged alphabetically.

There is so much variation in scalation, color, and pattern, both

geogranhicallv and individually, among snakes of the same subspecies,

that an occasional misidentification will he made, but it is believed that

most specimens will be run down correctly. Snakes from areas of
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intergradation seldom key out accurately. In questionable cases, loca-

tion is often the most important factor.

All available literature has been used to bring the Key up to date,

not only in nomenclature but ranges as well, and to the various

specialists 1 owe my thanks.

I am especially indebted to L. M. Ivlauber and Charles E. Shaw
who read the manuscript and offered many helpful criticisms. Any
errors, however, are mine.

C. B. Perkins

* * *

Introduction to the First Edition

Any key to the snakes of the United States or any large area con-

taining a great number of genera must, of necessity, be a compilation,

as no single individual has worked on more than a few genera. Such
is the case with the present key. The reason for its publication is to

place in convenient form a key, as nearly up-to-date as possible, cov-

ering all of the snakes in the United States.

Blanchard’s A Key to the Snakes of the United States, Canada and

Lower California, 1925, has been used as a foundation.

Correct taxonomic arrangement has been abandoned for the sake

of convenience.

The keys to several genera were written by others, in which case

the name of the author and publication data accompany this key.

These keys have been adapted to the present key and cut down to in-

clude only those snakes found in the United States.

There is such a great deal of variation in scalation, color, and pat-

tern, both geographically and individually, among snakes of the same
subspecies, that an occasional error will be made, but it is believed

that most specimens will be run down correctly. In questionable cases,

location is often a very important factor.

Mr. Norman C. Bilderback prepared the line drawings, including

those showing Crotalus and Sistrurus, which originally appeared in

Klauber’s Key to the Rattlesnakes. The lettering on the drawings
was done by Mr. Eeslie C. Kobler.

I am deeply indebted to the following for the use of keys, advice,

and criticism: Charles M. Bogert of the American Museum of

Natural History; Dr. William M. Clay of the University of Louis-
ville; Henry S. Fitch of the U. S. Biological Survey; Dr. Eugene S.

McCartney of the University of Michigan
;
Charles E. Shaw of San

Diego; William H. Stickel of the University of Michigan.
Especially am I grateful to Mr. L. M. Ivlauber, who gave generously

of his time in reading the manuscript. Any errors, however, are mine.

C. B. Perkins
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A List of the Snakes of the United States

FAMILY Leptotyphlopidae

Leptotyphlops
dulcis dulcis—Texas Worm Snake

dissecta—New Mexican Worm Snake
humilis humilis—Western Worm Snake

cahuilae—Desert Worm Snake
segrega—Trans-Pecos Worm Snake
utahensis—Utah Worm Snake

FAMILY Boidae

Lichanura N

roseofusca roseofusca—California Boa
gracia—Desert Boa

Charina
bottae bottac—Pacific Rubber Snake

umbratica—Southern California Rubber Snake
utahensis—Great Basin Rubber Snake

FAMILY Colubridae

Carphophis
amoenus amocnus—Eastern Twig Snake

helcnae—Central Twig Snake
vermis—Western Twig Snake

Abastor
erythrogrammus—Rainbow Snake

Farancia
abacura abacura—Eastern Mud Snake

reinwardtii—Western Mud Snake

Diadophis
amabilis amabilis—Pacific Ring-necked Snake

modestus—Los Angeles Ring-necked Snake
occidentals—Northwestern Ring-necked Snake
pulchellus—Sierran Ring-necked Snake
similis—San Diegan Ring-necked Snake
vandenburghi—Santa Barbara Ring-necked Snake

punctatus punctatus—Southeastern Ring-necked Snake
arnyi—Prairie Ring-necked Snake
docilis—Texas Ring-necked Snake
edwardsii—Northern Ring-necked Snake
stictogenys—Mississippi Valley Ring-necked Snake

regalis regalis—Arizona Ring-necked Snake
blanchardi—Trans-Pecos Ring-necked Snake

Rhadinaea
flavilata—Yellow-lippecl Snake
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GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

FAMILY Colubridae (continued)

Heterodon
nasicus nasicus—Western Hog-nosed Snake

kennerlyi—Southwestern Hog-nosed Snake

platyrhinos platyrhinos-—Eastern Hog-nosed Snake
broivni—Florida Hog-nosed Snake

simus—Southern Hog-nosed Snake

Opheodrys
aestivus—Keeled Green Snake
vernalis vernalis—Eastern Smooth Green Snake

blanchardi—Western Smooth Green Snake

Coluber
constrictor constrictor—Black Racer

anthicus—Spotted Racer
flovivcntris—Blue Racer
mormon—Yellow-bellied Racer
priapus—Florida Black Racer
stejnegerianus—Southern Texas Racer

Masticophis
bilineatus—Sonoran Racer
flagellum flagellum—Eastern Coachwhip

lineatulus—-New Mexican Racer
piceus—Red Racer
tcstaceus—Western Coachwhip

lateralis—California Striped Racer
tacniatus taeniatus—Great Basin Racer

ornatus—Central Texas Racer
ruthveni—Tamaulipas Racer
schotti—Eagle Pass Racer

Drymobius
margaritifcrus margaritifcrus—Mexican Speckled Snake

Drymarchon
corais couperi—-Indigo Snake

erebennus—Blue Bull Snake

Salvadora

grahamiae grahamiae—Mountain Patch-nosed Snake
lineata—Rio Grande Patch-nosed Snake

hexalepis hexalepis-—Desert Patch-nosed Snake
descrticola—Big Bend Patch-nosed Snake
mojewensis—Mojave Desert Patch-nosed Snake
virgultea—Chaparral Patch-nosed Snake

Phyllorhynchus
browni browni—Pima Leaf-nosed Snake

lucidus—Maricopa Leaf-nosed Snake
dccurtatus nubilus—Cloudy Leaf-nosed Snake

perkinsi—Desert Leaf-nosed Snake
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FAMILY Colubridae (continued)

GENUS Elaphe
bairdi—Great Bend Rat Snake
chlorosoma—Green Rat Snake
guttata guttata—Corn Snake

rosacea—Pink Rat Snake
laeta laeta—Eastern Spotted Rat Snake

intermontana—Utah Spotted Rat Snake
obsoleta obsoleta—Pilot Black Snake

confnis—Southeastern Rat Snake
deckerti—Southern Florida Rat Snake
lindheimcri—Eastern Texas Rat Snake
quadrivittata—Four-lined Rat Snake
rossalleni-—Orange Rat Snake

subocularis—Davis Mountain Rat Snake
vulpina vulpina-—Western Fox Snake

gloydi—Eastern Fox Snake
williamsi—Gulf Hammock Rat Snake

GENUS Arizona
elegans elegans—Texas Glossy Snake

blanchardi—Kansas Glossy Snake
Candida—Western Mojave Glossy Snake
eburnata—Desert Glossy Snake
noctivaga—Arizona Glossy Snake
Occidentalls—-California Glossy Snake
philipi—Painted Desert Glossy Snake

GENUS Pituophis

catcnifer catenifer-—Pacific Gopher Snake
affinis—Sonoran Gopher Snake
annectens—San Diegan Gopher Snake
deserticola—Great Basin Gopher Snake
pumilus—Santa Cruz Island Gopher Snake
sayi—Bull Snake

mclanolcucus melanoleucus—New Jersey Pine Snake
Ibdingi—Black Pine Snake
mugitus—Florida Pine Snake
ruthvcni—Louisiana Pine Snake

GENUS Lampropeltis
altenia—Davis Mountain King Snake
calligastcr calligaster—-Yellow-bellied King Snake

rhombomacu 1ata—-Mole Snake
doliata doliata—Eastern Milk Snake

amaura—Lower Mississippi Valley Milk Snake
annulata—Mexican Milk Snake
gentilis—Western Milk Snake
syspila—Red Milk Snake
temporalis—Eastern Shore Milk Snake

triangulum—Scarlet Milk Snake
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GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

FAMILY Colubridae (continued)

Lampropeltis (continued)

getulus getulus—Eastern King Snake
brooksi—Southern Florida King Snake

californiae—California King Snake
floridana—Florida King Snake
holbrooki—Speckled King Snake
nigra—Black King Snake
splendida—Sonoran King Snake
sticticeps—Okracoke King Snake
yumensis—Yuma King Snake

pyromelana—Arizona Coral King Snake
sonata sonata—-Coast Range Coral King Snake

multicincta—Sierra Coral King Snake
Stilosoma

extenuatum—Short-tailed Snake

Cemophora
coccinea—Scarlet Snake

Rhinocheilus

lecontei lecontei—Western Long-nosed Snake
clarus—Desert Long-nosed Snake
tessellatus—Eastern Long-nosed Snake

Contia

tenuis—Sharp-tailed Snake
Chionactis

occipitalis occipitalis—Mojave Desert Shovel-nosed Snake
annulata—Colorado Desert Shovel-nosed Snake
klauberi—South Central Arizona Shovel-nosed Snake

Sonara
episcopa episcopa—Great Plains Earth Snake

taylori—South Texas Earth Snake
semiannulata semiannulata—Arizona Earth Snake

blanchardi—Big Bend Earth Snake
gloydi—Grand Canyon Earth Snake
isosona—Western Earth Snake
linearis—Striped Earth Snake

Ficimia

olivacea streckcri—South Texas Hook-nosed Snake
Gyalopion

canum—Western Hook-nosed Snake
Chilomeniscus

cinctus—Banded Burrowing Snake
Natrix

cyclopion cyclopion—Western Green Water Snake
floridana—Florida Green Water Snake

erythrogastcr erythrogaster—Eastern Copoerbellv
flavigastcr—Yellow-bellied Water Snake
neglecta—Northern Copperbelly
transvcrsa—Blotched Water Snake
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FAMILY Colubridae (continued)

GENUS Natrix (continued)

grahamii—Arkansas Water Snake
harteri—Palo Pinto Water Snake
kirtlandii—Ohio Valley Water Snake
rhombifera rhombifcra—Diamond-backed Water Snake
rigida—Striped Water Snake
septemvittata-—Queen Water Snake
sipcdon sipcdon—Eastern Water Snake

darkii—Gul f Water Snake
compressicauda—Flat-tailed Water Snake
confluens—-Mississippi River Water Snake
fasciata—Southern Banded Water Snake
insularum—Lake Erie Islands Water Snake
pictiventris—Florida Water Snake
pleuralis—Midwest Water Snake
taeniata—Eastern Florida Water Snake

taxispilota—Brown Water Snake

GENUS Scm matrix
pygaea—Black Swamp Snake

GENUS Storcria

dekayi dekayi—Northeastern Brown Snake
temporalineata—Mexican Brown Snake
texana—Texas Brown Snake
wrightorum—Central Brown Snake

occipitomaculata occipitomaculata—Red-bellied Snake
obscura—Florida Red-bellied Snake

victa—Florida Brown Snake

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

Haidea

striatula—Southern Ground Snake
valeriae valeriae •—Eastern Ground Snake

elegans—Western Ground Snake

Liodytes

allcni—Florida Swamp Snake

Thamnophis *

brachystoma—New York Dwarf Garter Snake
butleri—Western Dwarf Garter Snake
elegans elegans—Mountain Garter Snake

atratus—Coast Garter Snake
biscutatus—Klamath Garter Snake
eouchii—Sierra Nevada Garter Snake
gigas—Giant Garter Snake
hammondii—Southern California Garter Snake
hydrophila—Oregon Gray Garter Snake
vagrans—Wandering Garter Snake

eques cyrtopsis—White-bellied Garter Snake
marcianus marcianus—Texas Garter Snake

nigrolatcris—Sonoran Garter Snake

*See footnote page 65.
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FAMILY Colubridae (continued)

GENUS Thamnophis (continued)

ordinatus ordinatus—Eastern Garter Snake

concinnus—Pacific Red-barred Garter Snake

infemails—California Red-barred Garter Snake

parietalis—Great Plains Red-barred Garter Snake

pickeringii—Washington Garter Snake

tetrataenia—Cascade Garter Snake

ordinoides—Red-striped Garter Snake

radix—Plains Garter Snake

rufipunctatus—Spotted Garter Snake
sirtalis sirtalis—Eastern Ribbon Snake

proximus—Western Ribbon Snake
sackenii—Southern Ribbon Snake

subcarinatus megalops—Mexican Garter Snake

GENUS Tropidoclonion

lineatum—Lined Snake

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

GENUS

Coniophanes
imperialis imperialis—Black-striped Snake

Oxybelis

aeneus auratus—Tropical Vine Snake

Leptodeira

annulata septentrionalis—Nocturnal Tree Snake

Hypsiglena
torquata deserticola—Desert Spotted Night Snake

klauberi—San Diegan Spotted Night Snake
loreala—Utah Spotted Night Snake
nuchalata—Sierra Nevada Spotted Night Snake
ochrorhyncha—Sonoran Spotted Night Snake
tcxana—Texas Spotted Night Snake

Trimorphodon
lambda—Sonoran Lyre Snake
vandenburghi—California Lyre Snake
vilkinsonii—Texas Lyre Snake

GENUS Tantilla

atriceps—Mexican Black-headed Snake
coronata coronata—Southeastern Black-headed Snake

wagneri—Florida Black-headed Snake
eiseni ciseni-—California Black-headed Snake

transmontana—Desert Black-headed Snake
gracilis gracilis—Southern Slender Black-headed Snake

hallowelli—Northern Slender Black-headed Snake
nigriceps nigriceps—Great Plains Black-headed Snake

fumiceps—Texas Black-headed Snake
ntahcnsis—

L

Ttah Black-headed Snake
wileoxi wileoxi—Huachuca Black-headed Snake
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GENUS
FAMILY Elapidae

Micrurus

fulvius fulvius—Eastern Coral Snake
barbouri—South Florida Coral Snake
tcnere—Texas Coral Snake

GENUS Micruroides
euryxanthus—Arizona Coral Snake

GENUS
FAMILY Crotalidae

Agkistrodon
contortrix contortrix—-Southern Copperhead

laticinctus—Broad-banded Copperhead
mokeson—Northern Copperhead
pictigaster—Trans-Pecos Copperhead

piscivorus piscivorus—Eastern Cottonmouth Moccasin
leucostoma—Western Cottonmouth Moccasin

GENUS Sistrums
catenatus catcnatus—Eastern Massasauga

tergeminus—-Western Massasauga
miliarius miliarius—Carolina Pigmy Rattlesnake

barbouri—Southeastern Pigmy Rattlesnake

streckeri—Western Pigmy Rattlesnake

GENETS Crotalus

adamanteus-—Eastern Diamond Rattlesnake

atrox—Western Diamond Rattlesnake

cerastes cerastes—Mojave Desert Sidewinder
laterorepens—Colorado Desert Sidewinder

horridus horridus—Timber Rattlesnake

atricaudatus—Canebrake Rattlesnake

lepidus lepidus—Eastern Rock Rattlesnake

klauberi—Green Rock Rattlesnake

mitchellii pyrrhus-—Southwestern Speckled Rattlesnake

stephensi—Panamint Rattlesnake

molossus molossus—Northern Black-tailed Rattlesnake

ruber ruber—Red Diamond Rattlesnake

seutulatus scutulatus—Mojave Rattlesnake

tigris—Tiger Rattlesnake

triseriatus pricci—Arizona Spotted Rattlesnake

viridis viridis—Prairie Rattlesnake

abyssus—-Grand Canyon Rattlesnake

cerberus—Arizona Black Rattlesnake

decolor—Midget Faded Rattlesnake

hcllcri—-Southern Pacific Rattlesnake

lutosus—Great Basin Rattlesnake

nuntius—Arizona Prairie Rattlesnake

oreganus—Northern Pacific Rattlesnake

willardi—Ridge-nosed Rattlesnake
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Use of Key

This key must be started at the beginning unless the generic name
of the snake in question is known. Start with No. 1, which gives two
choices

;
take the correct alternative and proceed to the number given

at the right
;
continue in the same manner until the generic name of

the snake in question is determined. A key to that genus will be found
on the page whose number is given after the generic name.

The keys to the various genera are arranged alphabetically, starting

at page 24. Where there is but one snake in a genus, its name and
range will be found in its alphabetical position.

Line drawings with scale nomenclature will be found at page 71.

Technical terms are defined in the glossary, page 73.
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Generic Key

1. Ventral scales same size as dorsal

Leptotyphlops

.

. .Page 47

Ventral scales larger than dorsal and elongated

transversely

Small ventral scales
Transverse ventral plates

2. Deep pit between nostril and eye

No pit

Pit below nostril-eye line

3 . Rattle on end of tail

No rattle Agkistrodon. . .Page 24

4. Top of head with large plates, including a pair of

large, symmetrical parietals in contact.

Sistrurus . . . Page 60

3

5

4
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Top of head with scales of varying size; parietals, if

enlarged, not in contact, nor symmetrical.

Crotalus . . . Page 30

No Chin-shields

5. One or two pairs of enlarged, elongated chin-shields

between the lower labials 7

Scales between lower labials all small 6

Charina Lichanura

6. A large plate on top of head between the supraoculars

Charina. . .Page 28
Small scales on top of head between the supraoculars

Lichanura. . .Page 48
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Keeled or rough scales Smooth—not keeled

8

25

7. Keels on some or all dorsal scales

All scales smooth

8.

9.

10 .

11.

12 .

13.

14.

15.

16.

Anal plate divided . . .

Anal plate not divided

Rostral turned up and keeled above.

Heterodon . . .Page 41

Rostral normal

Loreal present

No loreal Storcria. . .Page 62

2 internasals

1 internasal

5 upper labials; 6 lower labials; 17 scale rows.

Haidea . . . Page 40
7 or 8 upper labials; 8 to 10 lower labials; 19 or 21

scale rows

No preocular (loreal in contact with eye)
;
ventrals

more than 160 Farancia. . .Page 40

1 preocular; ventrals less than 140. .Liodytes. . .Page 48

1 or 2 preoculars

No preoculars (loreal in contact with eye)

5 or 6 upper labials Haldea . . . Page 40

7 upper labials Abastor . . . Page 24

17 scale rows
More than 17 scale rows

9

21

10

11

14

12

13

16

15

17

19
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17. More than 100 caudals

Less than 50 caudals Seminatrix . . .Page 60

18. 7 upper labials; 7 or 8 lower labials; dorsal color

grass-green Opheodrys

.

. .Page 54

9 upper labials; 10 or 11 lower labials; dorsal color

dark with a light spot on each scale.

Drymobius . . . Page 37

19. 3 postoculars Natrix . . . Page 51

2 postoculars

20. 19 or 23 scale rows; scales strongly keeled.

Natrix . . . Page 5

1

25 or more scale rows
;
scales weakly keeled.

Elaphe . . . Page 38
21. 27 or more scale rows; usually 4 prefrontals.

Pituophis

.

. .Page 56

Less than 27 scale rows; 2 prefrontals

22. Pupil of eye round; no suboculars; rostral normal
Pupil elliptical

;
suboculars present

;
rostral very large

with free lateral edges .. Phyllorhynchus . . .Page 55

23. 8 or more lower labials Thamnophis

.

. .Page 65

Less than 8 lower labials

24. A double row of black belly spots.

Tropidoclonion. . .Page 70
No belly spots Haldea. . .Page 40

18

20

22

23

24

25.

26.

Anal plate divided

Anal plate divided

Anal plate not divided

All or most caudals divided

Most caudals entire Rhinocheilus

.

33
26

27
Page 58

Round pupil

27. Pupil of eye round
Pupil decidedly elliptical

29
28
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28. Suboculars present Phyllorhynchus

.

. .Page 55

No suboculars (upper labials in contact with eye)
Trimorphodon. . .Page 70

29. Loreal present 30

No loreal Stilosoma. . . Page 62

30. Ventral surface light without markings 31

Ventral surface with at least some dark markings 32

31. 6 or 7 upper labials; 8 lower labials.

Cemophora. . .Page 27
8 upper labials ; 12 to 15 lower labials.**

Arizona. . .Page 25

32. 17 scale rows Drymarchon .. .Page 37

More than 17 scale rows Lampropeltis . . .Page 43

33. Less than 19 scale rows 34

19 or more scale rows 54

34. Loreal present 35

No loreal 47

35. 1 or more preoculars 37

No preoculars ; loreal and prefrontal in contact with eye 36

36. 13 scale rows
; nasal plate entire

; 5 upper labials

Carphophis . . . Page 27

More than 13 scale rows ; nasal plate divided
;
6 upper

labials Haldea. . .Page 40

37. 2 or 3 preoculars 38

1 preocular 42

38. Rostral normal 39

Rostral much enlarged with free lateral edges.*

Salvadora . . . Page 59

39.

2 or 3 anterior temporals (usually)
;
lower preocular

very small, wedged between adjacent upper labials 40

1 anterior temporal
;
lower preocular not wedged be-

tween upper labials 41

40. Scale rows at posterior end of body 15.

Coluber. . .Page 29

Scale rows at posterior end of body 13, 12 or 11.

Masticophis . . .Page 48

**Pupil of eye slightly elliptical when carefully examined in a strong light

but normally looks round and is so placed in this key.

^Scales keeled in lateral rows above the anal region in mature males only,

but placed under “smooth scales” in this key.
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41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

Nasal plate divided ; a ring on the neck or black spots

on the belly or both Ihadophis . . .Page

Nasal plate entire
;
no ring on neck

;
no black spots

on the hellv Oplieodrys. Page

35

54

17 scale rows
Less than 17 scale rows

Posterior chin-shields about as long as anterior chin-

shields, caudals more than 65. .Opheodrys. . .Page 54

Posterior chin-shields much shorter than anterior chin-

shields
;
caudals less than 65

Ventral surface uniform light color, or, if any dark

markings they are black rings that encircle the body
;

no lateral light stripe on the 4th or 5th row of scales . . .

Each ventral with a dark anterior border
;
usually a

light stripe on the 4th or 5th row of scales.

Contia. . .Page

Snout normal; no nasal valve Sonora. . . Page
Snout flattened, shovel-like

;
nasal valve present.

Chionactis

More than 60 caudals
; a dark line from the rostral

through the eye to the last upper labial
;
7 upper

46
43

44

45

. Page

30

61

28

labials Rhadinaca . . . Page

. Page

47.

48.

49.

50.

Less than 60 caudals ; no dark line from the rostral to

the last upper labial
;
usually 8 upper labials.

Seminatrix

13 scale rows Chilomeniscus . . .Page
More than 13 scale rows

15 scale rows
17 scale rows

58

60

28

Snout flattened, shovel-like Chionactis

.

Snout normal
. Page 28

Coloration* above uniform except near head
;
ventrals

less than 190 Tantilla. . .Page 63
Coloration* consists of rings of black, yellow and red

;

ventrals more than 200

48

49
52

50

51

51. The first ring behind the yellow on the back of the

head is red
;
one or two solid teeth at rear of maxil-

lary bone in addition to the fang at the front.

Micruroides . . .Page 50
The first ring behind the yellow is black ; a fang is the

onlv tooth on the maxillary bone . Micrurus Page 50

*Gloyd in Herpetologica Vol. 1, No. 5, 1938, records the capture of a
melanistic specimen of Micrurus at Victoria, Texas.
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52. Rostral acute and turned up at tip
;
tail short and thick 53

Head long and nose sharp
;
tail long and slender (more

than half the body) Oxybelis . . . Page 55

53. Rostral separated from frontal ... Gyalopion. .. Page 40
Rostral in broad contact with frontal .Ficimia. . .Page 40

54.

No preocular (loreal in contact with eye) 55
1 or more preoculars 56

55.

Longitudinal stripes present Abastor. . . Page 24
No stripes Farancia

.

. . Page 40

56. Pupil of eye round
Pupil elliptical

57. 25 or more scale rows Elaphe . . .Page 38
19 scale rows Coniophones . . .Page 30

58. 1 loreal
; 2 postoculars

;
1 anterior temporal

;
7 or 8

upper labials

2 or more loreals
;
3 or 4 postoculars

;
2 or 3 anterior

temporals
;
usually 9 or more upper labials.

Trimorphodon

.

. .Page 70

59. Dorsal pattern consists of small blotches with one or

two series of smaller alternating spots on the

sides Hypsiglena . . . Page 41

Dorsal pattern consists of 22 to 26 large blotches with

no alternating lateral spots. . . .Leptodeira. . .Page 47

57

58

59
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Synoptic Key

This shortened form of the key shows at a glance

how many genera there are in each division. The number
of species and subspecies is noted in parentheses after

the generic name. Several genera are shown in more than

one division but the number in parentheses refers to the

genus as a whole (as represented in the United States)

and not the number of species or subspecies in that

subdivision.

1. Ventral scales same size as dorsal

Leptotyphlops (6)

Ventral scales larger than dorsal and elongated transversely.

2. Deep pit between nostril and eye

Agkistrodon (6)
Crotalus (24)
Sistrurus (5)

No pit 3

3. One or two pairs of enlarged, elongated chin-shields be-

tween the lower labials 4

Scales between lower labials all small

Charina (3)
Lichanura (2)

4. Keels on some or all dorsal scales 5

All scales smooth 6

5.

Anal plate divided; scales keeled

A bastor ( 1

)

Drymobius ( 1

)

Elaphe (16)
Farancia (2)

Haidea (3)
Heterodon (5)
Liodytes ( 1

)

Matrix (22)

0pheodrys (3)
Salvadora (6)
Seminatrix ( 1

)

Storeria (7)

Anal plate not divided
;
scales keeled

Haldea (3) Pituophis (10) Tropidoclonion (1)
Phyllorhynchus (4) Thamnophis (26)*

^Should be (27), see footnote page 65.
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6. Anal plate divided
;
scales smooth

Abastor (1)
Carphophis (3)
Chilomcniscus ( 1

)

Chionactis (3)
Coluber (6)
Conioplumes (1)
Contia ( 1

)

Diadophis (13)
Elaphe ( 16)

Farancia (2)
Ficimia ( 1

)

Gyalopion ( 1

)

Haidea (3)
Hypsiglena (6)
Leptodeira (1)
Masticophis (10)
Micruroides (1)

Micrurus (3)
Opheodrys (3)
Oxybelis ( 1

)

Rhadinaea ( 1

)

Salvadora (6)
Seminatrix ( 1

)

Sonora (7)
Tantilla (11)
Trimorphodon ( 3

)

\iial plate not divided
;
scales smooth

Arizona (7)
Centophora (1)
Drymarchon (2)

Lampropeltis (22)
Phyllorhynchus (4)
Rhinocheilus (3)

Stilosoma ( 1

)

Trimorphodon ( 3

)
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Genus Abastor

Abastor erythrogrammus (Latreille)

(Charles County, Maryland, southward to Florida and

Alabama.

)

Genus Agkistrodon*

1. Scale rows 23; suboculars present; no labials in contact

with eye 2

Scale rows 25 ;
no suboculars

;
at least one labial in contact

with eye 5

2. Dorsal markings in the form of dark, transverse “dumbells”

or “hour-glasses” considerably narrower on the middor-

sum than on the sides, and rounded off at the ends, not

continuous with the dark markings of the belly 3

Dorsal markings consisting of broad, dark crossbands, not

much narrower on the middorsum than on the sides of the

body, and continuous with the dark markings of the belly. 4

3.

Dorsal markings strongly constricted at middorsum (2 or 3

scale-lengths in width), often divided and irregular; gen-

eral color pale, sometimes pinkish
;

ventral markings
usually not in strong contrast with ground color.

Agkistrodon contortrix contortrix (Linne)

(Lowland areas of the lower Mississippi Valley and the

Gulf and Atlantic Coastal Plains from eastern Texas north

to southern Illinois, and probably to southern Maryland;
not found in peninsular Florida.)

Dorsal markings not so strongly constricted at middorsum
(3 to 5 scale-lengths in width), seldom divided; general

coloration usually reddish brown or chestnut, often finely

stippled with gray or brown
;
ventral markings usually in

marked contrast with ground color.

Agkistrodon contortrix mokeson (Daudin)

(Upland areas of eastern Oklahoma, eastern Kansas, and
southeastern Nebraska, northwestern Arkansas (Oua-
chita and Ozark plateaus), Missouri (except southeastern
part), north to extreme southeastern Iowa, central Illinois,

south-central Indiana, southern and eastern Ohio, Pennsyl-

*Adapted from Howard K. Glovd and Roger Conant, A Synopsis of the
American Forms of Agkistrodon

;

Bull. Chi. Acad. Sciences, Vol. 7 No. 2,

1943.
.
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vania, southeastern New York, Connecticut, and eastern

Massachusetts
;
the Appalachian highlands south to north-

eastern Alabama and the valley of the Tennessee River in

Tennessee and Kentucky.)

4. Belly very dark, almost uniform black or heavily mottled;
caudals 57 or more in males, 52 or more (52-56) in fe-

males .. Agkistrodon contortrix pictigaster Gloyd and Conant
(Southern part of Jeff Davis County and the Chisos
Mountains in Brewster County, Texas.)

Belly not conspicuously dark, markings usually fairly well

defined; caudals 56 or less in males, 52 or less (37-52) in

females. .Agkistrodon contortrix laticinctus Gloyd and Conant

(Central and north-central Texas and central Oklahoma,
north to Cowley County, Kansas.)

5. General coloration olive, brown or black above, belly light;

crossbands with dark borders more or less distinct, and cen-

ters of crossbands invaded by ground color ; rostral and
sides of snout light, usually with a distinct vertical dark

line at each side of rostral; juveniles light, with sharply

defined markings.
Agkistrodon piscivorus piscivorus (Lacepede)

(Gulf and Atlantic Coastal Plains from southeastern Ala-

bama. throughout Florida (including coastal islands),

north to extreme southeastern Virginia.)

General coloration usually dark-brown or black above and
below; crossbands broad with dusky centers, little if any

invaded by ground color
;
rostral and sides of snout dark,

with no distinct vertical dark lines; juveniles dark with

little contrast between markings and ground color.

Agkistrodon piscivorus lencostoma (Troost)

(The vallev of the Rio Grande (mouth of Devil’s River

and Eagle Pass) and the Gulf Coastal Plain of Texas,

Louisiana, and Mississippi, eastward at least to the vicinity

of Mobile, Alabama; north in the Mississippi Valley

through western Tennessee to southern Illinois, and west

as far as Miller County, Missouri, extreme southeastern

Kansas, and eastern Oklahoma.)

Genus Arizona*

1. Dorsal scales at mid-body in 31 or 29 rows

Dorsal scales at mid-bodv in 27 rows

*Adaoted from L. M. Klauber, the Cdos'sy Snake, Arizona, with Descriptions

of New Subspecies; Trans. S. D. Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 10, No. 17, 1946.

oo

to
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2. Ventrals in males usually exceed 210, and in females 221 ;

body blotches (not including those on the tail) usually

less than 54 Arizona elcgans elegans Kennicott

(Texas east of Long. 98° excluding the Panhandle and

El Paso County ;
also, tentatively, northern Coahuila,

Mexico.)

Ventrals in males usually 210 or less, and in females 221 or

less; body blotches (not including those on the tail)

usually 54 or more Arizona elcgans blanchardi Klauber

(Northeastern Colorado, southwestern Nebraska, western

Kansas, western Oklahoma, the Texas Panhandle and

northeastern New Mexico.)

3. Ratio of tail length to length over-all in adult males exceeds

15 per cent and in adult females 13^2 per cent.

Arizona elegans philipi Klauber

(The Painted Desert, or Little Colorado River, area of

northeastern Arizona; central New Mexico, from Santa

Fe, south and southwest to the Mexican line
;
extreme

southeastern Arizona (Cochise County)
;
El Paso County,

Texas; and extreme northern Chihuahua, Mexico.)

Ratio of tail length to length over-all in adult males usually

less than 15 per cent and in adult females less than 13)4
per cent 4

4. Body blotches equal or exceed the interspaces in longitudinal

extent 5

Body blotches of less extent than the interspaces 6

5. Dark marks on edges of ventrals; often with spots on lower
labials

;
general color darker.

Arizona elegans occidentals Blanchard
(The San Joaquin Valley in California, south from central

San Joaquin County to the Tehachapi Mountains; and
coastal and cismontane southern and Baja California from
Los Angeles County south to San Quintin, Lat. 30°30'N.)

No marks on edges of ventrals
;
lower labials clear, except

occasionally a spot on the last lower labial
;
general color

lighter Arizona elegans noctivaga Klauber
(Arizona west and south of the central mountains, but
excluding the Yuma Mesa and Yuma Desert; also exclud-
ing Cochise County.)

6. Lowest lateral spots on edges of ventrals or the row next to

the ventrals
;
general color darker.

Arizona elegans occidentals Blanchard
(The San Joaquin Valley in California, south from central
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San Joaquin County to the Tehachapi Mountains; and
coastal and cismontane southern and Baja California from
Los Angeles County south to San Quintin, Lat. 30°30'N.)

Lowest lateral spots rarely touch a lateral scale row below
the second above the ventrals

;
general color lighter 7

/ . One preocular
;
dorsal blotches at mid-body rarely span more

than 7 scale rows Arizona elegans eburnata Klauber

( The desert areas of extreme southwestern Utah, southern
Nevada, the eastern and southeastern desert areas of Cali-
fornia south of central Inyo County (but excluding the
extreme western Mojave Desert)

;
southwestern Yuma

County, Arizona; northeastern Baja California and north-
western Sonora, Mexico).

Usually two preoculars
; dorsal blotches at mid-body usually

span 9 scale rows Arizona elegans Candida Klauber
(The Antelope Valley and extreme western Mojave Des-
ert, including the desert areas of southwestern Inyo
County, southeastern Kern County, northeastern Los An-
geles County and western San Bernardino County, Cali-

fornia.

Genus Carphophis

1. Color above generally brown; light color of belly extending
to 1st or 2nd row of scales 2

Color above generally gray or black
;

light color of belly

extending to 3rd row. Carphophis amoenus vermis (Kennicott)

(East central Missouri to southeastern Nebraska, south

through Arkansas, eastern Oklahoma, northeastern Texas
and northern Louisiana.)

2. Internasals and prefrentals usually separate.

Carphophis amoenus amoenus (Say)
(Connecticut and New York, south to central Florida and
west into the Appalachians.)

Internasals and prefrontals usually united forming two large

shields Carphophis amoenus hclenae (Kennicott)

(Southern Ohio and central Indiana to southern Illinois ;

south to northwestern Alabama, Mississippi and south-

eastern Louisiana.)

Genus Cemophora

Centophora coccinea (Blumenbach)
(Southern New Jersey south through Florida, west

through Tennessee and Louisiana to eastern Oklahoma.)
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Genus Charina

1. Scale rows 45 or more; parietal usually divided.

Charina bottae bottae (Blainville)

(The Coast Range of California north from Monterey

County into Oregon; also the Sierra Nevada north from

Tulare County to Placer County, including Douglas

County, Nevada.)

Scale rows 44 or less
;
parietal usually entire 2

2. Ventrals more than 191
;
posterior edge of frontal sharply

angular or semicircular
;

supraocular with sharp point

penetrating to some depth between frontal and parietal.

Charina bottae utahensis Van Denburgh
(North-central Utah, west to northeastern California,

north through western Wyoming and Montana to eastern

Oregon and eastern Washington to western British Colum-
bia.)

Ventrals less than 192
;
posterior edge of frontal only slightly

convex; supraocular with blunt end, penetrating little be-

tween frontal and parietal. .Charina. bottae nmbratica Klauber
(To be expected from moist areas throughout the San Ja-
cinto and San Bernardino Mountains and possibly other

southern California ranges.)

Genus Chiloinen iscas

Chilomeniscus cinctus Cope
(Central and southwestern Arizona, to northwestern Mex-
ico and Baja California. One specimen each (probably in

error) from Inyo County and Ft. Yuma, California.)

Genus Chionactis*

1. Definite, secondary, brown crossbands between the primary
darker bands; the pigmentation of the secondary bands
arising at the bases of the scales rather than at their

edges Chionactis occipitalis klaubcri (Stickel)

(South central Arizona.)

No definite, secondary, brown crossbands between the pri-

mary dark bands, although there may be dark edging and
speckling on the scales of the interspaces 2

*Adapted from William H. Stickel: The Mexican Snakes of the Genera
Sonora and Chionactis. Proc. Biol. Soc. of Washington, Vol. 56, pp. 109-128,
October 19, 1943.
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2. 1 otal number of bands on body and tail plus the number of
body bands not entirely encircling the body equals 51 or
less

;
bands usually black

;
interspaces with reddish saddles.

Chionactis occipitalis annulata (Baird)
(Imperial and eastern San Diego Counties, California;

Yuma and Maricopa Counties, Arizona.)

Total number of bands plus number of incomplete bands
equals 52 or more

;
bands usually brown

;
no reddish sad-

dles in interspaces . Chionactis occipitalis occipitalis (Hallowed)
(Inyo and Kern Counties south through Riverside County,
California; Clark County, Nevada; Mohave and Maricopa
Counties, Arizona.)

Genus Coluber

1. Dorsal surface black or very drak-gray
;
caudals average

106 2

Dorsal surface not black or very dark-grav; caudals usually

less than 100 3

2. Some of the proximal spines of the hemipenes much enlarged

into basal hooks; iris of eye usually red or orange. (Juve-

niles with 50-65 dorsal blotches
;
spots on belly orange

brown.) Coluber constrictor priapus Dunn and Wood*
(Florida)

Proximal spines of the hemipenes not enlarged into basal

hooks; iris of eye brown. (Juveniles with 50-65 dorsal

blotches; spots on belly very dark-brown or black.)

Coluber constrictor constrictor Linne*

(Eastern United States, west to central Indiana, thence

southwest through southern Illinois and eastern parts of

Missouri, Arkansas, and Texas.)

3. Dorsal surface spotted with white in adults. (Juveniles, pre-

sumably, with white spots.)

Coluber constrictor anthicus (Cope)

(Western Louisiana into Texas and Arkansas.)

Dorsal surface not spotted with white in adults 4

4. 7 upper labials
;
caudals usually less than 85 ;

color above

blue-gray or bluish. (Juveniles with 65-80 dorsal blotches.)

Coluber constrictor flaviventris Say

(From the Rocky Mountains east through Texas, western

If unable to use this internal diagnostic characteristic, separate these two

subspecies bv their ranges. Eye color in adults needs more confirmation.
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Arkansas, Missouri and Michigan, and northern parts of

Illinois, Indiana and Ohio.)

8 upper labials
;
caudals usually more than 85 ;

color above

olive-brown, greenish or blue-gray 5

5. Lower labials usually 8; 19 maxillary teeth. 18 dentarv and

13 palatine. (Juveniles with dorsal markings of small

dark spots.) Coluber constrictor stejnegerianus (Cope)

(Brownsville region of Texas north to San Patricio

County.)

Lower labials usually 9 ;
less maxillary, dentary and palatine

teeth. (Juveniles with 70-85 dorsal blotches.

Coluber constrictor mormon Baird and Girard

(California, Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho, Ne-

vada and Utah.)

Genus Coniophones

Coniophones imperialis imperialis (Baird)

(Extreme southern Texas to Vera Cruz, Mexico.)

Genus Contia

Contia tenuis (Baird and Girard)

(Puget Sound to south central California.)

Genus Crotalus*

1. Outer edges of supraoculars extended into raised and flexible

hornlike processes distinctly pointed at the tip 2

Outer edges of supraoculars not extended into raised and
flexible processes 3

2. Proximal lobe of rattle-matrix brown in adults
;
scale rows

usually 21; ventrals in males 141 or less; in females 144

or less Crotalus cerastes cerastes Hallowed
(Desert regions of eastern California north of Riverside

County; southern Nevada; southwestern Utah and north-

western Arizona.)

Proximal lobe of rattle-matrix black in adults
;
scale rows

usually 23; ventrals in males more than 141, in females

more than 144 Crotalus cerastes laterorepens Klauber
(Desert regions of southeastern California; southwestern
Arizona; northeastern Baja California and northwestern
Sonora, Mexico.)

*Adapted from L. M. Klauber, A Key to the Rattlesnakes' with Summary
of Characteristics; Trans. S. D. Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, No. 20, 1936.
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3. lip of snout and canthus rostralis raised into a sharp ridge,
by bending up of the outer edges of internasals and can-
thals

;
rostral and mental marked vertically by a narrow,

light line on a red-brown ground Crotalus willardi Meek
(Southern Arizona to Zacatecas, Mexico.)

Tip of snout and canthus rostralis not raised into a sharp
ridge

;
no central light line on rostral and mental 4

4. Upper preocular split vertically, the anterior section being
higher than the posterior and curved over the canthus
rostralis in front of the supraocular

;
prenasal curved under

the postnasal; usually a dorsal pattern of widely separated
crossbars 5

Upper preocular not split vertically; or, if split, the anterior

section not conspicuously higher than the posterior and not
curved over the canthus rostralis in front of the supra-

ocular
;
prenasal not curved under the postnasal

;
the pat-

tern not of widely separated crossbars 6

5. A dark stripe passing backward from the eye to the angle of

the mouth
;
dorsal pattern of crossbars often not strongly

differentiated from the ground color; ventral surface

mottled Crotalus lepidus lepidus (Ivennicott)

(West Texas south to northern San Luis Potosi, Mexico.)

No dark postocular stripe; dorsal pattern of crossbars sharp-

ly contrasting with the ground color
;

ventral surface

punctated Crotalus lepidus klauberi Gloyd

(Mountains of southern Arizona, Southern New Mexico,

and extreme west Texas south to Jalisco, Mexico.)

6. Prenasals in contact with rostral
;
upper preocular not di-

vided, or if divided the loreal conspicuously longer than

high 7

Prenasals usually separated from the rostral by small scales

or granules
;
upper preoculars often divided, horizontally,

vertically, or both Crotalus mitchellii pyrrhus (Cope)

(Southern California, southern Nevada, western Arizona,

and northern Baja California.)

7. Tail of alternating black, and light ash-gray rings, both colors

being in sharp contrast with the posterior body color, which

may be gray, dark-gray, cream, pink, red, red-brown, or

olive-brown 8

Tail not of alternating black, and light ash-gray rings in

strong color-contrast to the body color immediately an-

terior to the tail 10
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8. Dark and light tail rings of approximately equal width

;

postocular light stripe, if present, intersects the upper

labials from 1 to 3 scales anterior to the angle of the mouth
;

minimum scales between supraoculars 3 or more
;
no defi-

nite line of demarcation between the scales in the frontal

and prefrontal areas; proximal rattle black 9

Dark tail rings narrower than light; postocular light stripe,

if present, passes backward above the angle of the mouth;
minimum scales between the supraoculars rarely more than

2 ;
a definite division line or suture between the scales in the

frontal and prefrontal areas; lower half of proximal rattle

light in color Crotalus scutulatus scutulatus (Ivennicott)

(Southeastern California to west Texas, and south to the

central Mexican plateau.)

9. First lower labials usually not divided transversely
;
general

color cream, buff, gray, or gray-brown (sometimes pink or

red in central Arizona or New Mexico)
;
dark punctations

conspicuous in marking Crotalus atrox Baird and Girard

(Arkansas to southeastern California and southern tip of

Nevada and south to San Luis Potosi, Mexico. Accident-

ally introduced in Vernon County, Wisconsin.)

First lower labials usually divided transversely
;
general color

pink, red, brick-red, or red-brown
;
dark punctations weak-

ly in evidence or absent from markings.

Crotalus ruber ruber Cope
(Coastal southern California, and northern and central

Baja California.)

10. Two internasals 18

More than two internasals in contact with rostral, regard-

less of size or position 11

11. Light postocular stripe 1 or 1y2 scales wide and clearly out-

lined
;
body blotches commonly subrectangular, with even

edges and usually with a narrow light border 12

Light postocular stripe 2 or more scales wide, often indefinite

or absent
;
body blotches, if in evidence, commonly dia-

monds, or ellipses, or if rectangles, with edges rough or

serrated, and often without narrow light borders 13

12.

Color usually green or olive-green; less often olive-brown or
brown

;
scale rows 27 or 25 ;

dorsal scale rows at the center

of the tail 13 or more
;
adult size exceeding 850 mm.

Crotalus viridis viridis (Rafinesque)
(Western Great Plains from Alberta and Saskatchewan
to extreme northern Mexico.)
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Color pink, red, or red-brown
; scale rows 25 or 23 ;

dorsal
scales at the center of the tail 12 or less; adult size rarely
exceeding 650 mm Crotalus viridis nuntius Klauber
(Northeastern Arizona.)

13. Color straw, cream, or yellow
; blotches often only faintly in

evidence or obsolete in adults ; adult size smaller, usually
under 650 mm Crotalus viridis decolor Klauber
(Eastern k tab, western Colorado, and southwestern Wy-
oming.)

Color darker, not straw, cream, or yellow
;
adult size larger,

over 650 mm 14

14. Adult color vermilion or salmon ; body blotches tending to-

ward obsolescence in adults. . .Crotalus viridis abyssus Klauber
(Grand Canyon of Arizona.)

Adult color other than vermilion or salmon
;
body blotches

in evidence or body black 15

15. Ground color lighter, usually buff or drab; body blotches
occupy less or but little more longitudinal space than inter-

spaces
;
secondary series of lateral blotches little in evi-

dence
; a pattern of dark-brown dorsal blotches (often

with light centers) on a buff or drab ground color.

Crotalus viridis lutosus Klauber
(The Great Basin between the Rockies and the Sierra

Nevada.)
Ground color darker, usually dark-gray, olive, brown, or

black ; dark-brown or black dorsal blotches (usually dia-

monds or hexagons) occupying considerably more longi-

tudinal space than the interspaces
;
a secondary series of

lateral blotches conspicuously in evidence. Some mountain
specimens nearly uniform black, only patches of yellow

scales representing the interspaces on the mid-dorsal line. 16

16. Loreals usually two; usually 1 or more scales at the rostral

between the anterior nasal and the first upper labial.

Crotalus viridis cerberus (Coues)
(Mountains of Arizona and extreme western New Mex-
ico.)

Loreals usually single ; usually no scales between the an-

terior nasal and the first upper labial at the rostral 17

17. Last dark tail ring about twice as wide as the others and is

ill defined Crotalus viridis helleri Meek
(Southern California and northern Baja California.)

Dark tail rings are of uniform width and are clearly defined.

Crotalus viridis oreganus Holbrook

(The Pacific Coast from British Columbia to south cen-

tral California.)
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18. A vertical light line on the posterior edge of the prenasals

and first upper labials Crotalus adamanteus Beauvois

(Coastal plains of the southeastern states.)

No vertical light line on the posterior edge of the prenasals

and first upper labials 19

19. Supraoculars pitted, sutured, or with outer edges broken.

Crotalus mitchellii stephensi Klauber

(Southern Nevada and east-central California.)

Supraoculars not pitted, sutured, nor with broken outer

edges

20. Head larger
;
head length contained less than 25 times in

adult body length
;
proximal rattle width contained in head

length more than 2)4 times

Head notably small for a rattlesnake; head length in adults

contained in body length (over-all) 25 times, or more;

proximal rattle width contained in head length less, than

2)4 times Crotalus tigris Kennicott

(Southern Arizona, and northern and central Sonora,

Mexico.)

20

21
21.

Usually a definite division between the scales in the frontal

and the prefrontal areas; scales in the anterior part of

frontal area larger than those behind; anterior body pat-

tern not in chevron-shaped bands or not all black 23

No definite division or continuous suture between the scales

in the frontal and the prefrontal areas; scales in the an-

terior part of frontal area not conspicuously larger than

those behind ; normal pattern a series of chevron-shaped

crossbands sometimes broken, or with the body all black . . 22

22.

Dorsal scale rows usually 23
;
postocular dark stripe indis-

tinct ; no middorsal reddish-brown stripe evident anter-

iorly
;
sometimes entirely black.

Crotalus horridus horridus Linne
(Eastern United States, Maine to Oklahoma.)

Dorsal scale rows usually 25
;
postocular dark stripe distinct

and in contrast with the ground color ; a middorsal red-

dish-brown or brown stripe evident anteriorly.

Crotalus horridus atricaudatus Latreille

(Coastal plain of South Atlantic and Gulf States; lower
Mississippi Valley.)

23.

Dorsal pattern consists of two parallel rows of small brown
blotches Crotalus triseriatus pricei Van Denburgh
(Mountains of southeastern Arizona to Durango, Mexico.)

Dorsal pattern consists of a single row of large blotches. ... 24
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24. Usually a single loreal
; tail rings sharply contrasting in color.

Crotalus scutulatus scutulatus (Kennicott)
(Southeastern California through Arizona, New Mexico,
and extreme southwestern Utah to west Texas, and south
to the central Mexican plateau.)

Usually two or more loreals
; tail often black, or with rings

faintly in evidence against a dark background.
Crotalus molossus molossus Baird and Girard

(West 4 exas to central Arizona and south to northern
Durango, Mexico.)

Genus Diadophis*

1. Ventral color usually extending, on anterior portion of the
body, onto one or more of lowermost rows of dorsal scales 2

Ventral color not extending onto lowermost rows of dorsal
scales (except rarely at extreme anterior end) 9

2. Difference between number of ventrals and number of
caudals 140 or more in males and 160 or more in females. . 3

Difference between number of ventrals and number of

caudals less than 140 in males and less than 160 in females. 4

3.

Neck ring present, 2 to 4 scales in width.

Diadophis regalis regalls (Baird and Girard)
(Southeastern Idaho through Utah to its extreme south-

west, thence southeast through Arizona and New Mexico
into Mexico.)

Neck ring absent or much reduced.

Diadophis regalis blanchardi Schmidt and Smith
(Trans-Pecos region of Texas.)

4. Scale rows 17-15 (rarely 15-15) 5

Scale rows 15-15 or 15-13 (rarely 17-15 or 15-17-15) 6

5. Ventral color not extending over more than the first row of

dorsal scales
;

belly usually conspicuously spotted with

black Diadophis amabilis modest us Dumeril and Bocourt

(San Bernardino Mountains, and Los Angeles County, in-

cluding Santa Catalina Island, south to extreme northern

San Diego County.)

Ventral color extending over \y2 to 2 rows of dorsal scales;

black spots on belly few and small.

Diadophis amabilis vandenburghi Blanchard

(Ventura County north to Santa Cruz County, California.)

^Adapted from F. N. Blanchard : The Ring-necked Snakes, Genus Dia-

dophis. Bull. Chi. Acad. Sci., Vol. 7, No. 1, 1942.
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6. Ventral color usually extending up over more than two-thirds

of each scale in the first row of dorsal scales 7

Ventral color extending up onto one-third to two-thirds of

each scale in the first row of dorsal scales.

Diadophis amabilis similis Blanchard

(From southwestern San Bernardino County south into

the San Pedro Martir range in Baja California; San Mar-
tin Island, Baja California.)

7. Neck ring from 1 to 1 p2 scale lengths in width, sometimes in-

terrupted; ventral color covering from
j
/2 to 1 j

/2 rows of

dorsal scales
;
belly well sprinkled with small black spots.

Diadophis amabilis amabilis Baird and Girard

(The region of San Francisco Bay and the foothills of the

San Joaquin and Sacramento valleys, California.)

Neck ring from \ l/2 to 3 scales in width, not interrupted;

ventral color covering from to 2 or more rows of

dorsal scales
;
belly rarely heavily spotted with black 8

8. First two rows of dorsal scales flecked with black ; belly

rather conspicuously, although sparsely, marked with small,

black dots Diadophis amabilis occidentalis Blanchard
(Southwestern Idaho and southern Washington to Sonoma
County, California.)

First two rows of dorsal scales not flecked with black
;
belly

almost or quite unspotted.

Diadophis amabilis pulchellus Baird and Girard

(Western slope of the Sierra Nevada, from northern
California south to Tejon Pass.)

9. Ventrals usually 170 or more in males and 180 or more in

females Diadophis punctatus docilis Baird and Girard
(Western Texas.)

Ventrals usually less than 170 in males and 180 in females. . 10

10.

Chin with black spots
;
belly with black spots that are scat-

tered or in a continuous median line 11

Chin generally without black spots ;
belly typically unspotted,

but sometimes with a more or less incomplete median line

of small black spots (rarely with ill-defined scattered

spots) Diadophis punctatus edwardsii (Merrem)
(From the Maritime Provinces west through southern
Canada to Michigan and Wisconsin, and southward
through the Appalachians to the mountains of the Caro-
linas.)
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11. Spots on belly usually scattered, but sometimes in a median
line or absent ; difference between number of ventrals and
number of caudals usually more than 99 in males and more
than 115 in females; dorsal scale rows often 17.

Diadophis punctatus arnyi Kennicott

(Western Illinois and southwestern Wisconsin west into

eastern Colorado, and south into east-central Texas.)

Spots on belly not irregularly scattered but arranged in more
or less of a median line, or more or less confluent trans-

versely on the ventrals
;
difference between number of

ventrals and number of caudals usually less than 99 in

males and less than 115 in females; dorsal scales in not

more than 1 5 rows 12

*

12. A single median line of clearly-defined, half-circular, black

spots on belly; upper labials usually 8, but occasionally 7.

Diadophis punctatus punctatus (Linne)

(New Jersey and Maryland south through Florida to

southeastern Alabama.)

Belly spots small and usually not perfectly regular in shape,

often tending to form a median line, or more or less con-

fluent transversely
;
upper labials 7, rarely 8.

Diadophis punctatus stictogenys Cope

(Southern Illinois through the lower Mississippi Valley to

the Gulf.)

Genus Drymarchon

1 . General color black ; upper labial behind eye not in contact

with lower anterior temporal.

Drymarchon corais couperi (Holbrook)

(South Carolina to Florida, westward to southern Louis-

iana.)

General color brown but posterior part of body and tail

black ; upper labial behind eye usually in contact with lower

anterior temporal Drymarchon corais erehcnnus (Cope)

(Central southern Texas south to extreme northern Vera-

cruz and central Hidalgo.)

Genus Drymobius

Drvmobius margaritifcrus margaritifcrus (Schlegel)

(Extreme southern Texas into Central America.)
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Genus Elaphe

1.

Suboculars present Elaphe subocularis (Brown)
(Extreme southeastern New Mexico, southwestern Texas

southward to near Saltillo, Mexico.)

No suboculars

2.

8 upper labials 3

9 upper labials 16

3.

Upper surface grayish or greenish; uniform whitish below.

Elaphe chlorosoma (Gunther)

(Santa Rita Mountains in Arizona southward to Guerrero

and Jalisco, Mexico.)

Upper surface black or with blotches or stripes 4

4. Neck bands traversing parietals and uniting on frontal 5

No neck bands traversing parietals and uniting on frontal. . 8
»

5. More than 222 ventrals
;
red in dorsal coloring 6

Less than 222 ventrals; no red in dorsal coloring 7

6. A great deal of black on a yellowish belly.

Elaphe guttata guttata (Linne)

(New Jersey to Florida, west to Louisiana and northward
to southern Illinois.)

No black (or very little) on a pinkish or orange-yellow

belly Elaphe guttata rosacea (Cope)
(The lower Florida Keys.)

7. Dorsal blotches 3-5 scales long ; ventrals plus caudals more
than 282 Elaphe laeta laeta (Baird and Girard)
(East of Rocky Mountains from southern Nebraska
through Texas to central Mexico and from New Mexico to

Arkansas and Missouri.)

Dorsal blotches 2-4 scales long ; ventrals plus caudals less

than 282 .Elaphe laeta intermontana Woodbury and Woodbury
(The Colorado River Basin of Utah and Colorado and
probably the mountainous region of northern New Mex-
ico.)

8. More than 220 ventrals 10

Less than 220 ventrals 9

9. Dorsal blotches average 40.9 (33 to 51); anterior dorsal

blotches 3 or 4 (more rarely 5) scales in length.

Elaphe vulpina vulpina (Baird and Girard)
(Northwestern Indiana and the northern peninsula of
Michigan southwestward to eastern Missouri, eastern
Nebraska and southeastern South Dakota.)
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Dorsal blotches average 34.5 (20 to 39) ;
anterior dorsal

blotches 4, 5, or 6 scales in length.

Elaphe vulpina gloydi Conant

(Shores of Lakes Huron and Erie, from Georgian and
Saginaw Bays southward to north-central Ohio, and east-

ward along the northern shore of Lake Erie to Long Point
and perhaps Buffalo.

10. Pattern with dark longitudinal stripes 11

Pattern with blotches or solid black (or nearly so) 14

1 1 . Stripes blackish, narrow and well defined
;
ground color not

rich, bright-orange 12

Stripes dull gray-brown and not well defined
;
ground color

rich, bright-orange, orange-yellow, or orange-brown.
Elaphe obsoleta rossalleni Neill

(Highlands and De Soto Counties southward to northern
Monroe and Dade Counties, Florida.)

12. Ground color gray or whitish to tan 13

Ground color dull-yellow Elaphe obsoleta deckerti Brady

(Southern Florida and the Keys.)

13. Ground color gray through yellow to tan.

Elaphe obsoleta quadrivittata (Holbrook)

(Lower Coastal Plain of the Carolinas southward into

Florida and west to Leon and Gulf Counties, Florida.)

Ground color light-gray or whitish.

Elaphe unlliamsi Barbour and Carr

(Levy and Alachua Counties, Florida.)

14. Color above uniform black or nearly so (juveniles are

blotched) Elaphe obsoleta obsoleta (Say)

(Southern New England westward through southern On-
tario to Minnesota, south through eastern Kansas to north

eastern Texas and eastward to northern Georgia.)

Pattern of readily distinguishable blotches 15

15. Skin between scales reddish.

Elaphe obsoleta lindheimeri (Baird and Girard)

(Eastern Texas.)

Skin between scales not reddish.

Elaphe obsoleta confinis (Baird and Girard)

(North Carolina to Florida, Gulf states to Texas.)
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16. Dorsal color dark-brown with very faint lighter stripes.

Elaphe bairdi (Yarrow)

(Jeff Davis, Brewster and Kerr Counties, Texas; also

Coahuila, Mexico.)

Dorsal pattern consists of 50 or more (usually more) narrow
dark crossbands or spots. . . .Juvenile Elaphe bairdi (Yarrow)
(Jeff Davis, Brewster and Kerr Counties, Texas; also

Coahuila, Mexico.)

Genus Farancia

1. Light bars on the neck separated medially by (usually) 8 or

9 scale rows
;
light bars on body end abruptly dorsally

;

usually with 52 or less light markings on the sides.

Farancia abacura reinwardtii Schlegel

(Extreme western Florida northward in the lowlands to

southern Indiana and southeastern Missouri
;
westward

along the coast into southeastern Texas.)
Light neck bars separated by no more than 3 or 4 scale rows

;

light bars on body becoming narrower dorsally and end in

a point
;
usually 53 or more light markings on the sides.

Farancia abacura abacura (Holbrook)
(Peninsular Florida northward in the coastal regions to

Amelia County, Virginia, westward to include extreme
eastern Alabama.)

Genus Ficimia

Ficimia olivacea streckeri Taylor
(Extreme southern Texas to northern Veracruz.)

Genus Gyalopion

Gyalopion canum Cope
(Southeastern Arizona east to Tom Green County, Texas

;

south to the Chisos Mountains, Texas.)

Genus Haldea

1. 6 upper labials; 2 postoculars (seldom 1 or 3) 2
5 upper labials; 1 postocular Haldea stria-tala (Linne)

(Virginia to northeastern Florida, westward to central

Texas, Oklahoma, Missouri, and southeastern Kansas.)

2. 15 scale rows Haldea valeriae valeriae (Baird and Girard)
(New Jersey to northern Florida, west to southern Ohio,
Tennessee and northern Alabama.)

17 scale rows Haldea valeriae elegans (Kennicott)
(Southern Indiana and eastern Kansas, south to the Gulf,
west to central Texas.)
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Genus Heterodon

1.

Prefrontals in contact; under side of tail generally conspicu-
ously lighter than abdomen

Prefrontals separated by small scales
;
underside of tail not

conspicuously lighter than abdomen

2

3

2. Internasals separated by a small scale, the azygous
;
20 or

more light cross-bars on body
;
some specimens nearly

black above. . . .Heterodon platyrhinos platyrhinos (Latreille)
(New Hampshire to central Florida, westward to Texas
and Oklahoma and northward through the states of the
Mississippi basin to Minnesota.)

Internasals in contact ; less than 20 light cross-bars on body.
Heterodon platyrhinos browni Stejneger

(Southern Florida.)

3. 23 scale rows; under surface mostly black 4
25 scale rows (rarely 27) ;

under surface mostly light.

Heterodon simus (Linne)
(Southeastern United States from North Carolina south-
ward to central Florida.)

4. 2 or 3 small scales accessory to the azygous
;
loreal small or

absent; under surface black and white spotted.

Heterodon nasicus kennerlyi Ivennicott

(Western Texas, southern New Mexico, southern Arizona
and northwestern Mexico.)

8 or more small scales accessory to the azygous ; loreals gen-

erally 2, undersurface nearly all black.

Heterodon nasicus nasicus Baird and Girard

(Missouri through west-central Illinois to southern and
western Minnesota, North Dakota and eastern Montana,
thence south to northern Mexico.)

Genus Hypsiglena*

1. Dorsal scales in 19 rows at the 100th ventral; upper labials

usually 7 Hypsiglena torquata nuchalata W. Tanner
(The western slopes of the Sierra Nevada in California

from Tulare County in the south to Tehama County in the

north.)

Dorsal scales in 21 rows at the 100th ventral; upper labials

usually 8 2

^Adapted from Wilmer W. Tanner: A Taxonomic Study of the Genus
Hypsiglena. Great Basin Naturalist Vol. 5, Nos. 3 and 4, December 29, 1944.

Printed September, 1946.
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2. Loreals 2 Hypsiglena torquata loreala W. Tanner

(Eastern Utah and Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado.)

Loreal 1 3

3. Nape with 2 spots or a narrow band.

Hypsiglena torquata ochrorhyncha Cope

(Arizona, extreme southwestern Texas, Sonora and Chi-

huahua, Mexico ; and the extreme southern portion of Baja
California.)

Nape with 3 spots 4

4. The medial spot 2 or more scales posterior to the parietals.

Hypsiglena torquata- klauberi W. Tanner

(Western side of the mountains from Los Angeles County,
California, south into Baja California as far as Cedros
Island; South Coronado Island, Mexico.)

The medial spot (occasionally divided near the middle) in

contact with the parietals or the scale immediately posterior

to the parietals 5

5. The medial spot greatly enlarged posteriorly to cover nearly

all of the nape. . . .Hypsiglena- torquata deserticola W. Tanner

(Eastern Washington and Oregon, extreme southwestern

Idaho, western Utah, all of Nevada, and California east of

the mountains.)

The medial spot uniform, or nearly so, for its entire length

(varying only a scale or so in width) 6

6. Dorsal spots extending from the 7th to 15th scale rows, each

spot, when complete, involving 22 or more scales ; top of

head usually rounded
;
6th upper labial about half pig-

mented Hypsiglena torquata texana Stejneger

(From northern Nuevo Leon and Coahuila, Mexico, north
through central Texas and Oklahoma to southern Kansas
and west into New Mexico.)

Dorsal spots usually extending from the 8th to 14th scale

rows, spots involving less than 22 scales
; top of head

usually flattened
;
6th upper labial less than half pigmented.

Hypsiglena torquata ochrorhyncha Cope
(Arizona, extreme southwestern Texas, Sonora and Chi-
huahua, Mexico; and the extreme southern portion of Baja
California.)
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Genus Lampropeltis

1 . Pattei n of narrow cross-bands of black, the alternate bands
(which are wider) mixed or split with red; ground color
above slate gray Lampropeltis alterna (Brown)
(Davis and Chisos Mountains, Texas, and adjacent Mex-
ico.)

Pattern not as above 2

2. Pattern with red, or with dorsal blotches of brown, gray,
or red, with black borders 13

Pattern not with red, nor with dorsal blotches of brown,
gray, or red, with black borders 3

3. Pattern in rings, cross-bands, or stripes, or chiefly of scales

white at base shading gradually into a black distal border,
but not chiefly of sharply defined white or yellow spots on
black scales 6

Scales chiefly black with sharply defined white or yellow
spots, these spots often so grouped as to form 50 or more
narrow cross-bands on body and tail or solid black above . . 4

4. Usually 21 scale rows at the middle of the body 5

Mid-body scale rows 23 or 25 ;
no light centers dorsallv on

the scales between the cross-bands
;
head mostly black.

Lampropeltis getulus splendida (Baird and Girard)

(Southwestern Oklahoma and central Texas, through
southern New Mexico and northern Mexico to south-

eastern Arizona.)

5. A yellow spot on practically every dorsal scale.

Lampropeltis getulus holbrooki Stejneger

(Illinois to southeastern Wyoming, and south to western

Alabama and eastern Texas.)

Scales between the cross-bands without light centers or with

only a very few small ones
;
some specimens solid black

above Lampropeltis getulus nigra (Yarrow)
(West Virginia to extreme southern Ohio, east-central

Illinois and south through Kentucky and Tennessee to

central Alabama.)

6. Pattern consists of rings, or longitudinal stripes
;
posterior

chin-shields generally much shorter and narrower than

anterior and separated by 1 or 2 small scales. 10

No rings nor stripes; posterior chin-shields nearly as long

and nearly as wide as anterior, in contact or separated by

not more than 1 small scale 7
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7. Many dorsal cross-bands or large spots of white or yellow. . 8

No dorsal cross-bands distinguishable, or very faint
;
dorsal

scales light at base, shading gradually into a dark distal

border Lampropeltis getulus brooksi Barbour

(Extreme southern Florida.)

8. Top of head and labials heavily marked with white spots;

large spots on anterior part of dorsum instead of chain-

like pattern .Lampropeltis getulus sticticeps Barbour and Engels

(One specimen only from Okracoke Island, North Caro-

lina.)

Top of head, labials and anterior part of dorsum not so

marked 9

9. Less than 50 cross-bands. .Lampropeltis getulus getulus (Linne)

(Southern New Jersey to northern Florida and south-

eastern Alabama.)

More than 50 cross-bands, or nearly indistinguishable.

Lampropeltis getulus floridana Blanchard

(Central and southern Florida except the tip.)

10. Pattern of rings 11

A dorsal longitudinal stripe (may be broken into dashes)

Striped phase Lampropeltis getulus California (Blainville)

(Southwestern California and northern Baja California.)

11. Light rings about the same width on lower rows of scales as

on mid-dorsal line. Aberrant form (should have red,

black, and white rings).

Lampropeltis zonetta multicincta (Yarrow)
(The region of Yosemite National Park, California.)

Light rings much wider on lower rows of scales than at

mid-dorsal line 12

12. White scales white to their bases; white bars on prefrontals

broad.

Banded phase Lampropeltis getulus California (Blainville)

(Southern Oregon south through California into northern
Baja California, and east into Nevada, southwestern Utah
and Arizona.)

White scales mostly brown at their bases
;
white bars on pre-

frontals narrow. . . .Lampropeltis getulus yumensis Blanchard
(Southwestern Arizona, California, as far north as Blythe
and as far west as Seeley, and adjacent areas of Sonora
and Baja California, Mexico.)
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13.

Pattern of black-edged dorsal blotches of brownish or dark
red, only narrowly in contact with fifth row of scales, or
extending no lower than the sixth or seventh rows 14

ittern in rings; or if in blotches or saddles of brown, gray,
or red, these broadly in contact with the fifth or a lower
row of scales 15

14. Scale rows 25 or 27, dorsal blotches have concave anterior
and posterior margins; lower labials 9 or 10, rarely 8.

Lampropeltis calligaster catligaster (Harlan)
(Indiana south to Mississippi and west to Kansas and
western Texas.)

Scale rows 23 or 21, dorsal blotches with straight or convex
anterior and posterior margins; blotches often indistinct;

lower labials 8, less often 9.

Lampropeltis calligaster rhombomaculata (Holbrook)
(Maryland to central Florida, and southwestward through
eastern Tennessee to southeastern Mississippi.)

15. Whitish cross-bands on body and tail less than 40 ; or if more
than 40, snout not uniformly whitish 16

Whitish cross-bands more than 40 ; top of head black, snout
uniformly white Lampropeltis pyromelana (Cope)
(Utah, Arizona, western New Mexico, and northern
Mexico.)

16. Whitish cross-bands usually distinctly widened on first row
of scales, or scale rows anteriorly not more than 17 21

Whitish cross-bands little, if any, widened on the lower rows
of scales, and scale rows more than 17 on anterior end of

body... 17

17. Whitish rings usually more than 30 18

Whitish rings less than 30 19

18.

More than half of the triad* rings of the body entirely black,

or with lateral red areas which are not confluent dorsallv.

Lampropeltis sonata multicincta (Yarrow)
(The Sierra Nevada of California from Kern County
north to Washington.)

More than half of the triad* rings of the body include trans-

verse red bands which cross the dorsum.

Lampropeltis sonata sonata (Lockington ex Blainville)

(The Coast Range of California from Del Norte County

south to northern Baja California.)

*A triad is any black ring, or pair of black rings, completely or partially

split with red, providing it is bounded on either side by a white ring.
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19. Dorsal red areas usually continuous across the belly; snout

whitish, speckled with black . Lampropeltis doliata amaura Cope
(Mississippi to eastern Texas and southeastern Okla-

homa.)
Spaces on the belly between the yellow rings filled with black

;

snout totally black or only very slightly lightened on top

or sides 20

20. Yellowish rings, 19 to 25; black spaces on the belly usually

longer than the intervening yellow ones.
• Lampropeltis doliata annulata Kennicott

(Southern Texas and northeastern Mexico.)
Yellowish rings usually 25 to 30; black spaces on belly

usually shorter than the intervening yellow ones.

Lampropeltis doliata gentilis (Baird and Girard)

(Southern Montana and South Dakota to south central

Texas and west to Arizona and Utah.)

21. Black on the head practically restricted to the posterior por-

tion, or to various black-edged light markings 23
Black practically uniform over head except for snout region,

which is more or less lightened, at least on the sides 22

22. Whitish rings or cross-bands usually 25 to 30.

Lampropeltis doliata gentilis (Baird and Girard)
(Southern Montana and South Dakota to south-central

Texas and west to Arizona and Utah.)
Whitish rings or cross-bands 18 to 25.

Lampropeltis doliata amaura Cope
(Mississippi to eastern Texas and southeastern Okla-
homa.)

23. Two anterior temporals 26
One anterior temporal 24

24. Maximum number of scale rows 21 25
Maximum number of scale rows 19.

Lampropeltis doliata triangulum (Lacepede)
(Kentucky, Tennessee, and North Carolina, southward
throughout the southeastern coastal plain, including all

of Florida.)

25.

Whitish cross-bands 18 to 26; may or may not have some
red on the belly Lampropeltis doliata amaura Cope
(Mississippi to eastern Texas and southeastern Okla-
homa.)

Whitish cross-bands 24 to 37 ;
no red on the belly.

Lampropeltis doliata temporalis (Cope)
(Southern New Jersey, the southern two-thirds of the Del-
Mar-Va Peninsula, the vicinity of Washington, D. C., and
most of eastern Virginia.)
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26. Dorsal pattern practically in rings; whitish cross-bands 18 to
26 Lampropeltis doliata arnaura Cope
(Mississippi to eastern Texas and southeastern Okla-
homa.)

Dorsal pattern of saddles or of blotches of red or brown

;

whitish cross-bands 23 to 60 27

27. A Y or V on head and neck.

Lampropeltis doliata doliata (Linne)
( Southern Maine through Ontario to Wisconsin and the
Minneapolis region of Minnesota, south to central Ten-
nessee and the mountains of North Carolina; not found
in the Atlantic Coastal Plain south of New jersey and
northern Delaware.)

No such mark on head and neck 28

28. Secondary row of spots on lowermost row of scales.

Lampropeltis doliata syspila (Cope)
(Southern Indiana to Minnesota, south to central Arkansas
and west to central Kansas.)

No secondary row of spots.

Lampropeltis doliata temporalis (Cope)
(Southern New Jersey, the southern two-thirds of the

Del-Mar-Va Peninsula, the vicinity of Washington, D. C.,

and most of eastern Virginia.)

Genus Leptodeira

Leptodeira annulata septentrionalis (Kennicott)
(Southern Texas to east-central Mexico.)

Genus Lcptotyphlops*

1. Supraoculars present 2

No supraocidars 3

2. Anterior supralabials** entire.

Leptotyphlops dulcis dulcis (Baird and Girard)

(Central Oklahoma south through central Texas to north-

ern Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas, Mexico.)
Each anterior supralabial** divided by a vertical suture.

Leptotyphlops dulcis dissecta (Cope)
(Coahuila, Mexico, trans-Pecos Texas, southern New
Mexico and southeastern Arizona

;
also southern Kansas

and northeastern Oklahoma.)

^Adapted from L. M. Klauber: The Worm Snakes of the Genus Lep-
totyphlops in the United States and Northern Mexico. Trans. S. D. Soc. Nat
Hist. Vol. 9, No. 18. April, 1940.

**See supralabial in Glossary, Page 75.
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3. 10 scale rows around the tail.

Leptotyphlops humilis segrega Klauber

(Southeastern Arizona through trans-Pecos and Big-

Bend, Texas, to central Coahuila, Mexico.)

12 scale rows around the tail 4

4. 4th mid-dorsal scale often divided longitudinally
;
5th dorsal

much wider than the 6th
;
dorsal scales more than 288.

Leptotyphlops humilis utahensis Tanner
(Extreme southwestern Utah.)

4th mid-dorsal scale undivided; 5th dorsal not much, if any,

wider than the 6th
;
dorsal scales more or less than 288. . . 5

5. 5 lightly pigmented mid-dorsal scale rows; usually 285 or

more dorsal scales. . . .Leptotyphlops humilis cahuilae Klauber

(The Colorado Desert in southeastern California, the

Yuma Desert in southwestern Arizona, and Vizcaino

Desert in central Baja California.)

7 or more heavily or mediumly pigmented mid-dorsal scale

rows
;
usually less than 285 dorsal scales.

Leptotyphlops humilis humilis (Baird and Girard)

(Central Baja California including Cedros Island north

to Santa Barbara, California; the Mojave Desert; from
extreme southern Nevada southeasterly to the Tucson area

in Arizona.)

Genus Lichanura

1. Stripes (usually poorly defined) have uneven (wavy or

mottled) edges Lichanura roseofusca roseofusca Cope
(Southwestern California and northern Baja California.)

Stripes (well defined) have even (but serrated) edges.

Lichanura roseofusca cjracia Klauber
(Desert regions of southeastern California, northeastern

Baja California, southwestern Arizona and western So-
nora.

Genus Liodytes

Liodytes alteni (Garman)
(Florida and southern Georgia.)

Genus Masticophis

1. 15 scale rows 2
17 scale rows 5

2. Head plates with light edges 4
Head unicolor 3
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3. 2 to 4 dark and 2 light lateral stripes.

Masticophis tacniatus schotti (Baird and Girard)
(Southern l exas, from about San Antonio southward.)

One or no light lateral stripe.

Masticophis tacniatus ruthveni Ortenburger
(Brownsville, Texas, south to San Luis Potosi, Mexico.)

4. One or more light cross-bands just behind the head or on
neck and body.

Masticophis tacniatus ornatus (Baird and Girard)
(Southwestern and south-central Texas to Zacatecas,
Mexico.)

No light cross-bands just behind head or on neck and body.

Masticophis tacniatus tacniatus (Hallowed)
(Southeastern Washington and Oregon, southern Idaho,

Nevada and Utah, southward to western Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona, and California east of the Sierra Ne-
vada.)

5. Distinct longitudinal stripes present 6
No distinct longitudinal stripes 7

6. 2 or 3 light lateral stripes anteriorly, not continued to the

tail Masticophis bilineatus Jan
(Southeastern Arizona and extreme southwestern New
Mexico south into Sonora.)

One light lateral stripe, continuing to the tail.

Masticophis lateralis ( Hallowed

)

(California and northern Baja California.)

7. Entire dorsal surface of body and tail black.

Black phase Masticophis flagellum piceus (Cope)

(Southeastern Arizona and Baja California, just entering

extreme southern San Diego County, California.)

Entire dorsal surface not black 8

8. Anterior half (approximately) of dorsal surface black,

posterior half brown, pink or red.

Aberrant phase Masticophis flagellum piceus (Cope)

(Southeastern Arizona.)

Not so colored

9. Black or dark brown cross-bands across neck or anterior

fifth of body 12

No such black or dark brown cross-bands 10

10.

A central longitudinal black streak on ad anterior dorsal

scales Masticophis flagellum lineatulus Smith

(Extreme southern New Mexico southward to northern

Durango and southern Coahuila, Mexico.)

No longitudinal black streak on ad anterior dorsal scales. . . 11
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11. Head and anterior portion of body very dark-brown, gradu-

ally becoming very much lighter posteriorly.

Masticophis flagellum flagellum (Shaw)
(North Carolina to Florida westward to Texas, Okla-

homa and Kansas.)

Anterior portion of body not darker than posterior.

Masticophis flagellum testaceus (Say)

( Western Kansas, southeastern Colorado south to central

Mexico.)

12. A distindt horizontal white stripe, bordered by black,

through the loreal (Juveniles are blotched; under surface

of lower jaw spotted).

Red phase Masticophis flagellum piceus (Cope)
(Central and southern California, Baja California, Ne-
vada, Utah, Arizona, western New Mexico, and Sonora
to Sinaloa, Mexico.)

No distinct horizontal white stripe through loreal 13

13. A central longitudinal black streak on all anterior dorsal

scales Masticophis flagellum lineatulus Smith
(Extreme southern New Mexico southward to northern

Durango and southern Coahuila, Mexico.)
No longitudinal black streak on all anterior dorsal scales. . . 14

14. Dark brown cross-bands on neck separated by 3 or more
scales of lighter brown

;
all but anterior lower corner of

last labial brown.

Juvenile Masticophis flagellum testaceus (Say)
(Western Kansas, southeastern Colorado south to cen-

tral Mexico.)
Dark-brown cross-bands on neck separated bv 1 or 2 scales

of lighter brown
;
most of last upper labial cream color.

Juvenile Masticophis flagellum flagellum (Shaw)
(North Carolina to Florida westward to Texas, Oklahoma,

and Kansas.)

Genus Micruroides

Micruroides euryxanthus (Kennicott)
(Arizona, northern Mexico and Tiburon Island.)

Genus Micrurus

1. No black on the dorsal scales of the red rings.

Micrurus fulvius barbouri Schmidt
(Extreme southern Florida.)

Black markings on the dorsal scales of the red rings 2
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2.

Many irregular black streaks and spots in the red rings.

Micrurus fidvius tenere (Baird and Girard)
(Arkansas and Mississippi to southern Te&as and into
northeastern Mexico.)

Black markings in red rings tend to form two large spots.

Micrurus fulvius fulvius (Linne)
(Florida north to North Carolina and westward to the
Mississippi River; a questionable record from extreme
southern Illinois.)

Genus Natrix

1. Scale rows 19 2

Scale rows more than 19 5

2. Lower labials 7 ; one preocular. . . .Natrix kirtlandii (Ivennicott)
(Southeastern Wisconsin, southern Michigan, eastern
Illinois, most of Indiana and Ohio, north-central Kentucky,
western Pennsylvania and possibly New Jersey.)

Lower labials 9 to 11; usually 2 preoculars 3

3. One long dark median stripe on belly, or no markings except
on the ends of ventrals. .Natrix grahamii (Baird and Girard)
(Illinois to southeastern Nebraska and south to eastern

Texas and Louisiana.)

Two long dark stripes near middle of belly, at least anteri-

orly 4

4. Light ventro-lateral stripes present. .Natrix septemvittata (Say)
(West-central New lersev and Pennsylvania to Wisconsin,

south to Alabama, Georgia and northern Florida.)

No light ventro-lateral stripes Natrix rigida (Sav)
(Virginia to eastern Texas, excluding peninsular Florida.)

5. Scale rows 27 to 33 (sometimes 25 in rhombifera, which has,

however, a pattern of alternating dorsal and lateral spots

connected by diagonal bars) ;
lower labials usually 11 to 13 6

Scale rows 21 to 25 (rarely 27 in transversa ) ; lower labials

usually 10 9

6. Two anterior temporals; a mid-dorsal row of 21 to 25 iso-

lated quadrate spots Natrix taxispilota (Holbrook)

(Coastal regions from North Carolina to central Florida

and westward possibly to Louisiana.)

One anterior temporal: dorsal spots, if visible, usually con-

nected with lateral spots 7
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7. No suboculars (upper labials in contact with eye)
;
dorsal

spots, 26 to 33. . . .Natrix rhombifera rhombifera (Hallowed)

(Southern Indiana, southern Illinois and eastern Kansas

to Alabama and through Texas to northern Mexico.)

One or more suboculars ;
dorsal spots about 50, small and

ill-defined 8

8. Ventral surface of posterior two-thirds of body heavily

marked with dark brown; 41 to 50 lateral bars; caudals

in males less than 80, in females less than 70.

Natrix cyclopion cyclopion (Dumeril and Bibron)

(The Mississippi Valley from southern Illinois south to

Louisiana, east to northwestern Florida and possibly west

along the coast into Texas.)

Ventral surface whitish or yellowish, only slightly marked
posteriorly

;
49 to 57 lateral bars

;
caudals in males 80 or

more, in females 70 or more. .Natrix cyclopion floridana Goff

(Peninsular Florida, northeast along the coast to South
Carolina.)

9. A median (sometimes irregular) row of light spots on belly;

mainly in brackish water 10

No median row of light spots on belly; found in fresh water 12

10. Dorsal surface spotted or unicolor, the spots occasionally

tending to form longitudinal stripes, especially anteriorly.

Natrix sipedon compressicauda (Kennicott)

(Coastal regions of the southern half of peninsular

Florida on the western side; north coast of Cuba.)

Dorsal surface with four longitudinal dark stripes 11

11. Lateral stripes broken to form a series of roughly diamond-
shaped blotches Natrix sipedon taeniata Cope
(East coast of Florida.)

Lateral stripes may be broken but not to form diamond-
shaped blotches . . . .Natrix sipedon clarkii (Baird and Girard)
(Gulf coast regions from Levy County, Florida, to San
Patricio County, Texas.)

12.

Dorsal surface unicolor 13

Dorsal surface with cross-bands or blotches 16

13.

Dorsal surface gray
;
belly yellow to cream, dusky posteriorly,

especially tail Natrix sipedon insularum Conant and Clay
(Islands in the western portion of Lake Erie.)

Dorsal surface uniformly dark-brown, reddish-brown or
black; belly yellow or red, tip of tail without markings. . . 14
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14. Ventral color salmon to orange-red 15
Ventral color lemon to orange-yellow.

Matrix erythrogaster flavigaster Conant
(Extreme southeastern Missouri and Western Tennessee
southward to the Gulf.)

15. Ventrals with little or no dark markings.
Matrix erythrogaster erythrogaster (Forster)

( From the Pocomoke River, in the Eastern Shore portion
of Maryland, southward to northwestern Florida.)

Ventrals with profuse dark markings.
Matrix erythrogaster neglecta Conant

(South central Michigan and northwestern Ohio, south-
westward through Indiana to near the mouth of the Wa-
bash River.)

16. Dorsal and lateral blotches alternating.

Natrix erythrogaster transversa (Hallowed)
(Eastern and southern Kansas southward, through most
of Oklahoma and central and western Texas, into Mexico;
known from the Pecos River in extreme southeastern New
Mexico.)

Dorsal and lateral blotches fused to form cross-bands, at

least anteriorly 17

17. Ventral surface immaculate or with dark antero-lateral mar-
gins of ventrals

;
tail immaculate beneath, including tip.

Natrix hartcri Trapido
(Rocky portions of the Brazos River near Palo Pinto,

Texas )

Ventral surface with definite markings; tip of tail never
immaculate beneath 18

18. Dorsal pattern of 3 to 15 anterior transverse bands, posterior

to which a series of median dorsal blotches alternates

with a series of lateral spots (rarely a complete series of

transverse bands, but then belly has half-moon shaped

spots) 19

Dorsal pattern wholly of transverse bands or rarely with a

few alternating spots 20

19.

Usually 3 to 10 (rarely more) anterior transverse bands and

a total of more than 30 bands and dorsal spots on body

;

lateral interspaces narrower than lateral bars.

Natrix sipedon sipedon (Linne)

(Southern Maine through southern Quebec, southern On-
tario and Wisconsin to eastern Colorado, south to Okla-

homa, Tennessee, and northwestern South Carolina.)
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Usually 5 to 15 anterior transverse bands and a total of less

than 30 bands and dorsal spots
;
lateral interspaces wider

than lateral bars Matrix sipedon pleuralis Cope
(South Carolina westward around the southern extremity

of the Appalachian Mountains, Mississippi, Arkansas, and
southern Missouri, and northward to southern Illinois and
southern Indiana.)

20. Dorsal bands 18 or less Natrix sipedon confluens Blanchard

(From the Mississippi River west along the Gulf to cen-

tral Texas and north to southern Oklahoma, central Ark-
ansas, southeastern Missouri and extreme southern Illi-

nois.)

Dorsal bands more than 18 21

21. Dorsal bands about 24 (19 to 33) ;
ventrals usually more

than 128; belly with quadrate dark or red spots; some-
times small lateral spots alternate with the transverse

bands Natrix sipedon fasciata (Linne)

(Coastal regions from North Carolina to southeastern

Louisiana, excluding peninsular Florida.)

Dorsal bands about 29 (24 to 35) ;
ventrals usually less than

128; belly with reddish or dark anterior borders to ven-

trals, these often narrowed in center leaving a light area.

Natrix sipedon pictivcntris Cope
(Peninsular Florida.)

Genus Opheodrys*

1. Scales keeled Opheodrys acstivas (Linne)
(Connecticut to Florida and the Gulf states to central

Texas, northward in the Mississippi basin to Kansas, Il-

linois, Indiana and Ohio.)

Scales smooth 2

2. Males with less than 131 ventrals, females with less than
140 Opheodrys vernalis vernalis (Harlan)
(North Carolina northeastward to New Brunswick, west
to Minnesota, thence southeastward through Michigan and
northeastern Ohio to West Virginia.)

Males with 131 or more ventrals, females with 140 or more.
Opheodrys vernalis blanchardi Grobman

(Western Ohio west to LTah, thence south to New Mexico
and north to North Dakota.)

*Adapted from Arnold B. Grobman; Variation in Opheodrys vernalis
(Harlan), with the description of a new subspecies. Misc. Pub. Mus. Zook,
U. of Mich., No. 50, 1941.
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Genus Oxybelis

Oxybelis aeneus auratus (Bell)

(Desert mountain canyons of Arizona near the interna-
tional Boundary south to Yucatan, Mexico.)

Genus Phyllorhynchus*

1. Dorsal body blotches (not including tail spots) less than 17. . 2

Dorsal body blotches (not including tail spots) 17 or more. . 3

2. Ventrals in males, 166 or less; in females, 179 or less.

Caudals in males, 36 or less
;
in females, 26 or less. Body

blotches considerably wider, along the dorsal line, than the

interspaces Phyllorhynchus browni browni Stejneger

(Southeastern Pinal County and eastern Pima County,
west to Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, Pima
County, Arizona.)

Ventrals in males, 167 or more; in females, 180 or more.
Caudals in males, 37 or more

;
in females, 27 or more.

Body blotches little, if any, wider, along the dorsal line,

than the interspaces. .Phyllorhynchus browni lucidus Klauber

(Northeastern Maricopa County, Arizona.)

3. Ventrals in males, 168 or more; in females, 179 or more.

Body blotches usually distinctly narrower, along the dorsal

line, than the interspaces.

Phyllorhynchus decurtatus perkinsi Klauber

(Deserts of southern California, extreme southern Ne-
vada, western Arizona, northeastern Baja California, and

extreme northwestern Sonora, Mexico.)

Ventrals in males, 167 or less; in females. 178 or less. Body
blotches usually equal to or wider, along the dorsal line,

than the interspaces.

Phyllorhynchus decurtatus nubilus Klauber

(Vicinity of Tucson, Arizona; west-central and north-

western Sonora, Mexico.)

^Adapted from L. M. Klauber: Two New Subspecies of Phyllorhynchus,

the Leaf-nose snake, with notes on the genus. Trans. S. D. Soc. Nat. Hist.

Vol. 9, No. 20, April, 1940.
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Genus Pituophis*

1. Rostral twice as high as wide 2

Rostral less than twice as high as wide 5

2. Dorsal blotches prominent 3

Dorsal blotches weak or missing 4

3. Dorsal blotches less than 40; color black and white.

Pituophis melanoleucus melanoleucus (Daudin)

(New Jersey to Georgia, west to Kentucky and Tennes-

see.)

Dorsal blotches 40 or more; the white suffused with brown.
Pituophis melanoleucus ruthveni Stull

(Louisiana.)

4. Dorsal pattern a suffusion of rusty brown.
Pituophis melanoleucus mugitus Barbour

(Florida and extreme southern Georgia and Alabama.)

Uniform black above and slate-gray below.

Pituophis melanoleucus lodingi Blanchard
(Southern Alabama.)

5. Snout sharp; rostral narrow, considerably higher than wide.

raised conspicuously above the adjacent scales, and (when
viewed from above) with a sharp curve of small radius at

the front Pituophis catenifer say

i

(Schlegel)

(The Great Plains area, from southeastern Alberta and
southwestern Saskatchewan southward into Mexico, and
from the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains to southern

Minnesota and Wisconsin, northwestern Indiana, western

Arkansas, and eastern Texas.)

Snout blunt
;
rostral broad, but little higher than wide, or

often wider than high, flush with, or raised only slightly

above the adjacent scales and (when viewed from above)
with a flat or but slightly curved anterior edge 6

6. Scale rows at mid-body usually 29 or less, and without black-

streaked scales in the light anterior interspaces between
the dark dorsal blotches .Pituophis cantenifer pumilus Klauber
(Found only on Santa Cruz Island, California.)

Scale rows at mid-body usually more than 29, or with scales

having conspicuous hlack streaks on their keels in the

anterior light interspaces 7

*The key to the western species (catenifer) is adapted from L. M. Klauber;
Classification and Ranges of the Gopher Snakes of the Genus Pituophis in the
Western United States; Bull. Zool. Soc. San Diego No. 22, 1947.
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7. Ground color of lateral areas between secondary blotches
suffused with gray, especially posteriorly, this color cov-
ering entire scales and not being restricted to their keels

;

ratio of tail length to length over-all usually more than .15
in adult males and more than .14 in adult females 8

Ground color of lateral areas between secondary blotches not
suffused with gray, being cream or buff, although there are
often hlack or brown streaks on the keels of the scales in
these interspaces; ratio of tail length to length over-all
usually less than .15 in adult males and less than .14 in
adult females 9

8. Anterior dorsal blotches usually brown, or, if black, then
separated from each other and from the adjacent lateral

sei*ies Pituophis catenifer catenifer (Blainville)
(Oregon, west of the Cascade Mountains, from Yamhill
and Multnomah Counties southward; California west of
the Sierra Nevada from Oregon south to the northern
boundary of Santa Barbara County and the desert slopes
of the Tehachapi Mountains.)

Anterior dorsal blotches black, irregularly confluent with
each other and with the adjacent lateral series.

Pituophis catenifer annectens Baird and Girard
(California from northern Santa Barbara County and the

desert slopes of the San Gabriel and San Bernardino
ranges, south to the Rosario River in Baja California, and
from the Pacific Coast to the lower desert slopes of the

peninsular ranges.)

9. Anterior dorsal blotches usually brown, separated from each

other and from the adjacent lateral series.

Pituophis catenifer affinis Hallowed
(From the desert areas of southeastern California and
northeastern Baja California eastward through Arizona
south of the Grand Canyon and Canyon de Chellv, and
New Mexico to extreme western Texas and south into

Mexico.)

Anterior dorsal blotches usually black (gray, but black-

edged, in juveniles), confluent with each other and the

adjacent lateral series to form a black longitudinal band on

the neck, in which the light interspaces appear as isolated

blotches. (The light scales of these interspaces usually have

black streaks on their keels.)

Pituophis catenifer deserticola Stejneger

(From the Kamloops-Okanagan area of British Colum-

bia southward and eastward through the Great Basin, to

the northern edge of the Colorado Desert and northern

Arizona, including trans-Cascade Washington and Ore-
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gon; California east of the Sierra Nevada, together with

the Mojave Desert south to the northern boundary of Riv-

erside County; Nevada; central and southern Idaho; the

Green River drainage area of Wyoming; Utah; western

Colorado
;
the northwestern corner of New Mexico

;
and

Arizona north to the Ground Canyon and Canyon de

Chelly.)

Genus Rhadinaca

Rhadinaea flavilata (Cope)
(Eastern North Carolina to Florida, and along the Gulf

coast to central Texas.)

Genus Rhinocheilus*

1. Snout sharper and with a distinct upward tilt toward the

point
;
rostral raised appreciably above the nasals and in-

ternasals Rhinocheilus lecontei tessellatus Garman
(Southwestern Kansas, western Oklahoma, the western

two-thirds of Texas, central and southern New Mexico,

Coahuila and northern Nuevo Leon, Mexico.)

Snout blunter and without a distinct upward tilt toward the

point
;
rostral raised only slightly or not at all above the

nasals and internasals 2

2. Black dorsal body blotches, excluding those on the tail.

usually 25 or more; lateral areas between the primary dark

blotches heavily mottled or spotted with black (may be

faint in juveniles)
;
red usually present in the interspaces;

ground color cream.
Rhinocheilus lecontei lecontei Baird and Girard

(From Mendocino and Lassen Counties, California, south-

ward to northern Baja California; southwestern Idaho,

central and southern Nevada, southwestern Utah, and
western and southern Arizona.)

Black dorsal body blotches, excluding those on the tail, usu-

ally less than 25 ; lateral areas between the primary dark
blotches immaculate, faintly punctated or marked with a

single series of secondary spots at the edges of the ven-

trals
;

red usually absent in interspaces
;
ground color

white Rhinocheilus lecontei clarus Klauber
(The Borrego and Coachella Valleys in southern Cali-

fornia, with scattered occurrences elsewhere in the Colo-
rado, Mojave and Yuma deserts of Southern California,

extreme southern Nevada, and western Arizona.)

*Adaoted from L. M. Klauber
;
The Long-nosed Snakes of the Genus

Rhinocheilus / Trans. S. D. Soc. Nat. Hist. Vol. 9, No. 29, 1941.
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Genus Salvadora*

1.

Posterior pair of chin-shields in contact or separated by 1

small scale
;
8 upper labials, 2nd and 3rd reaching loreal . . 2

Posterior pair of chin-shields separated by 2 or 3 small
scales; 9 upper labials, 3rd and 4th reaching loreal 3

2. Stripe prominent on 3rd scale row anteriorly.

Salvadora grahamiae lineata Schmidt
(Central Texas, southward along the edge of the Mexi-
can Plateau to Hidalgo in Mexico.)

Stripe absent or faint on 3rd scale row anteriorly.

Salvadora grahamiae grahamiae (Baird and Girard)
(Mountains and plateaus along the Mexican border, from
Texas west of the Pecos River to southeastern Arizona,
and northward to central New Mexico.)

3. No upper labials reach orbit.

Salvadora hexalepis mojavensis Bogert
(Southern San Bernardino County in California, west to

central Kern County, northward to Pyramid Lake in

western Nevada, and eastward through southern Nevada,
southwestern Utah and northwestern Arizona via the

Grand Canyon to the Painted Desert in eastern Coconino
County, Arizona.)

1 or 2 upper labials reach orbit 4

4. 1 upper labial reaches orbit; loreal divided 5

2 upper labials reach orbit
;
loreal single.

Salvadora hexalepis deserticola Schmidt
(Southeastern Arizona, and southwestern New Mexico,

southward through Sonora to northern Sinaloa, east-

ward through Chihuahua to extreme western Texas.)

5. Top of head gray; light vertebral stripe 3 scales wide; dark

lateral stripe distinctly separated at midbodv.
Salvadora hexalepis hexalepis (Cope)

(Central and southern Arizona southward through north-

western Sonora to Tiburon Island, and extreme south-

eastern California.)

Top of head brown ;
light vertebral stripe one and two half

scales wide ;
dark lateral stripe not or feebly separated at

midbody Salvadora hexalepis virgultra Bogert

(Mountains and foothills of southwestern California,

from Santa Barbara County southward to San Quintin Bay

in Baja California.)

Adapted from Charles M. Bogert; Two Additional Races of the Patch-

nosed Snake, Salvadora hexalepis. Amer. Mus. Novitates, No. 1285, May 14,

1945.
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Genus Seminatrix

Seminatrix pygaea (Cope)
(East central North Carolina south through Florida.)

Genus Sis trunts*

1. Upper preocular usually in contact with postnasal; usually

3 upper labials in contact with the pit-border scales
;

1 1 or

more dorsal scale rows at center of tail
;
no red or orange

in the inter-blotch spaces on the mid-dorsal line 2

Upper preocular not in contact with postnasal ;
usually 2

upper labials in contact with pit-border scales; 10 or less

dorsal scale rows at center of tail
;
usually with red or

orange between the blotches on the mid-dorsal line 3

2. Ventral surface dark, heavily clouded with black blotches,

often almost solid black; scale rows usually 25; body
blotches usually less than 37. A pattern of square, red-

brown, or black blotches on a gray-brown ground
;
some-

times unicolor black.

Sistrurus catenatus catenatus (Rafinesque)

(Central New York west to eastern Oklahoma.)

Ventral surface mottled or spotted, the dark areas being less

extensive than the light
;
scale rows often 23 ; body blotches

usually more than 36. A pattern of dark red-brown blotches

on a gray-brown ground

.

Sistrurus catenatus tergeminus (Say)
(Southwestern plains from central Kansas to northern

Tamaulipas, Mexico and southeastern Arizona.)

3. Dorsal coloration brown or light-gray
;
ventral surface cream,

moderately flecked with brown or gray
;
head markings

distinct; lateral spots in 1 or 2 series 4

Dorsal coloration dark-gray to black
;
ventral surface white,

heavily blotched with dark-brown or black
;
head mark-

ings obscure
;
lateral spots in 3 series.

Sistrurus miliarias barbouri Gloyd
(The Gulf lowlands from Georgia to Mississippi;

Florida.)

4. Dorsal scale rows usually 21 ; dorsal spots wider than long
and with irregular edges; lateral spots usually higher
than wide

;
ventral spots confined to individual plates.

Sistrurus miliarias streckeri Gloyd

*Adapted from L. M. Klauber
; A Key to the Rattlesnakes with Summary

of Characteristics; Trans. S. D. Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, No. 20, 1936.
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(Southern Missouri to Louisiana and west to central
Texas.)

Dorsal scale rows usually 23 ; dorsal spots oval or subcircular,
edges even; lateral spots usually round; ventral spots
usually occupying two adjacent plates.

Sistrurns miliarias miliarias (Linne)
(North Carolina to central Alabama.)

Genus Sonora*

1. Anterior scale rows 15, rarelv 14 or 16; temporals usually
1-2 .....: -. 2

Anterior scale rows 13, rarely 14; temporals usuallv 1-1.

Sonora episcopa taylori (Boulenger)
(Southern Texas and northeastern Mexico.)

2. Caudals 53 or more in males, 45 or more in females 3

Caudals 52 or less in males, 44 or less in females 6

3. Ventrals minus caudals 97 or less in males, 115 or less in

females Sonora semiannulata blanchardi Stickel

(Chihuahua, Mexico and Big Bend region of Texas.)

Ventrals minus caudals 98 or more in males, 116 or more in

females 4

4. Pattern of crossbands, with most of the body bands entirely

crossing the abdomen Sonora semiannulata gloydi Stickel

(Grand Canyon of Arizona.)

With or without crossbands, but if banded, few or none of

the body bands cross the abdomen 5

5. Without crossbands, but with a distinct, rather sharp-edged

dorsal reddish stripe that contrasts with the bluish-gray

to brownish-gray sides. . .Sonora semiannulata linearis Stickel

(Southeastern California and adjacent Baja California.)

With or without crossbands, but if bands are lacking the

color of the back is the same as, or changes gradually into,

the gray, reddish, or brown of the sides.

Sonora semiannulata isozona (Cope)
(Southern Oregon, Idaho, Utah, Nevada, Arizona, the

Panamint Mountains of California and south into Baja

California.)

^Adapted from William H. Stickel : The Mexican snakes of the genus

Sonora. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 56, pp. 109-128, 1943.
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6. Ventrals minus caudals in males usually more than 109, in

females presumably more than 127 (no females known) ;

pattern of dark crossbands.

Sonora semiannulata semiannulata Baird and Girard

(Santa Rita Mountains of Arizona.)

Ventrals minus caudals in males usually less than 109; in

females usually less than 127 ;
color highly variable but

often brown and unbanded.
Sonora episcopa episcopa (Kennicott)

(Nuevo Leon, Mexico, northeast to Missouri, west to

southeastern Colorado and south through eastern New
Mexico to the Pecos Valley of Texas.)

Genus Stilosorna

Stilosoma extenuatum Brown
(Central Florida.)

Genus Storeria*

1. 15 scale rows 2

17 scale rows 4

2. 7 upper labials; 1 preocular; ventrals usually more than 132.

Storeria victa Hay
(Peninsular Florida north to southeastern Georgia.)

6 upper labials
; 2 preoculars ; ventrals usually less than 132. . 3

3. 3 occipital light spots, occasionally fused but, if so, separated

from light ventral color by some dark pigment.

Storeria occipitomaculata occipitomaculata (Storer)

(The Maritime Provinces and Quebec west to Manitoba,
and south to eastern Texas, eastern Oklahoma and central

Georgia.)

Occiput with a light ring which continues to the light ven-

tral color Storeria occipitomaculata obscura Trapido
(Central Florida north onto the coastal plain of Georgia.)

4. Anterior temporal with a dark horizontal mark.
Storeria dekayi temporalineata Trapido

(Gulf Coast in Tamaulipas and Vera Cruz, Mexico, north,

probably, to extreme southern Texas.)

Anterior temporal without a dark horizontal mark 5

*Adapted from Harold Trapido: The Snakes of the Genus Storeria. Amer.
Mid. Nat., Vol. 31, No. 1, 1944.
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5. Anterior temporal with a dark vertical or diagonal mark
(occasionally interrupted) 6

Anterior temporal not marked with black, or with black
only along margin Storeria dekayi texana Trapido
(Hidalgo, Mexico, north through Texas to Minnesota.)

6. Dorsal spots separate Storeria dekayi dekayi (Holbrook)
(Southern Quebec through New England and New York
to western South Carolina and eastern Tennessee in the
uplands.)

Dorsal spots fused to form short crossbars.

Storeria dekayi wrightorum Trapido
(Southeastern Virginia and North Carolina south around
the Appalachian highlands to southern Georgia and north
in the Mississippi basin to Michigan and Ontario and west
to Kansas and Louisiana.)

Genus Tantilla

1. A light band on back of head crossing tips of parietals 2

A light band on back of head crossing behind parietals, or

absent 4

2. A dark band, bordering light band posteriorly, broad (two
to four scale lengths in width)

;
eye small, its diameter

less than half its distance from snout; ventrals less than
149 3

A dark band, bordering light band, narrow (one-half to one
and one-half scale lengths in width)

;
eye large, its diameter

more than half its distance from snout; ventrals 149 or

more Tantilla wilcoxi wilcoxi Stejneger

(Huachuca Mountains, Arizona; Chihuahua, Mexico.)

3. Ventrals in males more than 130; in females 139 to 148;

light band on back of head well defined although often in-

terrupted on the mid-line.

Tantilla coronata coronata Baird and Girard

(Southeastern United States from Virginia, Kentucky
and extreme southern Indiana, to southeastern Louisiana,

except peninsular Llorida.)

Ventrals in males less than 130; in females 123 to 145 ;
light

band on back of head usually more or less obliterated.

Tantilla coronata wagneri (Jan)

(Peninsular Llorida.)
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4. Upper labials usually seven (the sixth approximately as long

as the fifth)
;
postoculars usually two, rarely single; head

black or dark-brown above, contrasting with the general

dorsal coloration 6

Upper labials usually six (when seven, the sixth usually

much shorter than the fifth)
;
rarely more than one post-

ocular
;
head usually but little darker than the body color

above

5. Ventrals in males average 121, in females 130; caudals in

males average 52, in females 47.

Tantilla gracilis hallowelli Cope
(North from southern Oklahoma and central Arkansas
into eastern Kansas and Missouri south of the Missouri

River.)

Ventrals in males average 116, in females 126; caudals in

males average 48, in females 41.

Tantilla gracilis gracilis Baird and Girard

(North from the Rio Grande through most of the eastern

two-thirds of Texas and the northwestern tip of Louisi-

ana into southern Oklahoma and the southern half of

Arkansas.)

6.

Black of head extending three to five scale lengths behind
parietal suture, not bordered behind with a narrow white

band; mental plate usually separated from chin-shields

by first lower labials 7

Black of head usually extending only one or two scale lengths

behind parietal suture, usually bordered behind with a

narrow white band ; mental plate usually in contact with

chin-shields 9

7. Black of head very convex or even pointed behind in the

median line, not extending laterally on the last two upper
labials nor reaching nearly or quite to the mouth line be-

low the eyes 8

Black of head straight across posteriorly, extending laterally

on one or both last two upper labials, and reaching nearly

or quite to the mouth line below the eyes.

Tantilla coronata wagneri (Jan)
(Peninsular Florida.)

8. Ventrals in males less than 145; in females less than 150.

Tantilla nigriceps fumiceps (Cope)
(Comanche County, Oklahoma, southward through Texas
nearly to Brownsville, westward to San Antonio ; Ta-
maulipas, Mexico.)

oi
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Ventrals in males more than 145
;
in females more than 150.

7 antilla nigriceps nigriceps Kennicott
(W estern Kansas and eastern Colorado southward through
Oklahoma to 1 exas, New Mexico and southern Arizona;
Chihuahua, Mexico.)

9.

Black of head extending below angle of mouth onto gular
scales

, . ... IQ
Black of head not extending below angle of mouth onto gular

scales 11

10. Ventrals in males 175 or less, in females 182 or less
;
all scale

rows punctated Tantilla eiseni ciseni Stejneger
(Fresno County, California, to northern part of Baja
California.)

Ventrals in males 175 or more, in females 190 or more; at

least two lateral rows not punctated.

Tantilla eiseni transmontana Klauber
(Borrego area in San Diego County, and Palm Springs,
Riverside County, but may be expected from San Gor-
gonio Pass in Riverside County southeastward well into

Baja California.)

11. Ventrals in males less than 150, in females less than 160.

Tantilla atriceps (Gunther)
(Oklahoma, western Texas, New Mexico, southeastern

Arizona to northern Mexico.)
Ventrals in males more than 150, in females more than 160.

Tantilla utahensis Blanchard
(Southwestern Utah and west into Sierra Nevada in Cal-

ifornia.)

Genus Thamnophis *

1. Lateral stripe anteriorly involving the 4th scale row
Lateral stripe anteriorly not involving the 4th scale row, or

absent 8

2. Tail usually more than 0.27 of total length 3

Tail usually less than 0.27 of total length 5

3. Upper labials usually 7 Thamnophis sirtalis sirtalis (Linne)

(Michigan, Ontario to southern Maine, and south to Mis-

sissippi, Alabama and Georgia.)

Upper labials usually 8 4

*Too late for inclusion in the Key comes The Subspecies of the Plains

Garter Snake, Thamnophis radix

,

by Albert G. Smith, Bull. Chi. Acad. Sci-

ences; Vol. 8, No. 14, August 10, 1949, in which he resurrected Thamnophis
radix haydenii (Kennicott) for the western form and places hutleri and

brachystoma as subspecies of radix.
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4. Dorsal stripe present throughout.

Thamnophis sirtalis proximus (Say)

(Northern Iowa and southern Wisconsin, west to western

Nebraska and southeastern Colorado and south through

Texas and Louisiana to Costa Rica.)

Dorsal stripe absent, or present only behind the head.

Thamnophis sirtalis sackenii (Kennicott)

(Florida and the adjacent coastal regions, from Charleston,

South Carolina to southern Mississippi.)

5. Scale formula usually 21-19-17; upper labials 8 (occasion-

ally 9) Thamnophis subcarinatus megalops (Kennicott)

(Mexico north to Texas, southwestern New Mexico and

Arizona.)

Scale formula usually lower than 21-19-17
;
upper labials

usually less than 8 6

6. Lateral stripe anteriorly on 3rd and 4th row of scales
;
maxi-

mum scale rows usually 21.

Thamnophis radix (Baird and Girard)*

(The Great Plains from Missouri, Illinois and Wisconsin

to the Canadian Northwest; also in parts of Ohio and
Indiana and possibly in Michigan.)

Lateral stripe anteriorly on 2nd, 3rd and 4th row of scales;

maximum scale rows usually 17 or 19 7

7. Scale formula usually 19-19-17
;
upper labials usually 7.

Thamnophis bu fieri (Cope)*
(Glaciated territory in southeastern Wisconsin and south-

ern Michigan, through Indiana (east of the dunes) and
Ohio, and in southwestern Ontario.)

Scale formula usually 17-17-17
; upper labials usually 6.

Thamnophis brachystoma (Cope)*
(Southwestern New York and in northwestern Pennsyl-

vania within the upper Allegheny River drainage.)

8. Lateral stripe anteriorly on 2nd and 3rd rows of scales, or

absent 10

Lateral stripe anteriorly on 3rd row of scales only 9

9. Ventrals usually 155 or less.

Thamnophis marcianus marcianus (Baird and Girard)
(Southwestern Oklahoma, eastern and central-western

Texas into northeastern Mexico.)

Ventrals usually 156 or more.

Thamnophis marcianus nigrolateris (Brown)
(Southern Kansas southward and westward through west-
ern Texas to southeastern California and south into

Sonora and Chihuahua, Mexico.)

*See footnote page 65.
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10.

7 upper labials 11
8 upper labials 17

11. Lower labials usually 10; scale formula usually 19-17; ven-
trals usually more than 153 (except in T. o. ordinatus ) ;

dorsal stripe bright yellow
; no pale dorsolateral flecks

;

posterior chin-shields markedly longer than anterior 12

Lower labials usually 8 or 9 ; scale formula usually 17-15;
ventrals usually less than 1 53 ;

dorsal stripe yellow or red

;

pale yellowish flecks between scales in area between dorsal

and lateral stripes
;
posterior chin-shields but little longer

than anterior Thamnophis ordinoides (Baird and Girard)
(Southern Vancouver Island and British Columbia and
southward west of Cascade Mountains into western Del
Norte County, California.)

12. Both rows of lateral spots distinct on the skin
;
interspaces

not usually red Thamnophis ordinatus ordinatus (Linne)
(Eastern United States and Canada west to Minnesota.
Wisconsin, Missouri, southward to eastern Texas.)

Upper row of lateral spots fused on the skin
;
interspaces

usually red 13

13. Ground color jet black obscuring dorsal spots and extending
onto ventral surface

;
stripes narrow and sharply defined,

or occasionally with lateral stripes entirely obscured in

melanistic individuals 14

Ground color paler, slaty or brownish, with little or no black

on ventral surface except at tips of ventrals 15

14. Head red ; dorsal stripe one and two half scales wide.

Thamnophis ordinatus concinnus (Hallowed)
(Drainage basin of Willamette River and coastal region

of northern half of Oregon.)

Head dark colored with no reddish suffusion
;
dorsal stripe

nearlv confined to mid-dorsal row.

Thamnophis ordinatus pickeringii (Baird and Girard)

(Washington and southwestern British Columbia, includ-

ing Vancouver Island.)

15. Ground color sufficiently dark to obscure dorsal spots; top

of head mainly black.

Thamnophis ordinatus tctrataenia (Yarrow)

(California except immediate coastal region as far south

as the southern end of the San Joaquin Valley: eastern

parts of Oregon and Washington ; southeastern British

Columbia; Idaho and western Nevada.)

Ground color paler, not entirely obscuring dorsal spots
;
top

of head mostlv olive 16
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16.

Stripes broader, duller colored; lateral stripes distinct.

Thamnophis ordinal us parietahs (Say)

(Iowa and Minnesota, Missouri westward to Oklahoma,

Utah, and southern Idaho ; southern Alberta and Mani-

toba, Canada.)

Stripes narrower and bright yellow ; lateral stripes often

merge with ventral color.

Thamnophis ordinatus infernalis (Blainville)

(Coastal strip of California from Humboldt County to

northern San Diego County.)

17.

Dorsal stripe bright yellow and well developed 18

Dorsal stripe faint, discontinuous, or absent 21

18. 2 preoculars on one or both sides; scale rows 21, 22, or 23

when counted at a point one-third of the distance from
head to anus Thamnophis elegans biscutatus (Cope)
(Klamath Lakes basin, upper Klamath River, and Warner
Lakes basin in south-central Oregon and northeastern

California.)

1 preocular; scale rows 19, 20, or 21 when counted at a

point one-third of the distance from head to anus 19

19. Red markings often present on sides or on ventral surface

;

lateral stripes sometimes red ; head narrow ; ventrals

usually less than 160. . Thamnophis elegans atratus (Kennicott)

(Coast region of northern California south to Santa
Barbara County.)

No red in coloration
;
head wide and swollen ; ventrals usually

more than 160 20

20. 19 scale rows
;
ground color of dorsolateral area brown ; on

each side two series of conspicuous dark spots which may
invade the dorsal or lateral stripes

;
posterior chin-shields

markedly longer than anterior.

Thamnophis eques cyrtopsis (Kennicott)
(L'tah, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas, southward to

San Luis Potosi. Mexico.)

21 (occasionally 20 or 19) scale rows
;
ground color of dorso-

lateral area nearly black, sufficiently dark nearly to obscure
superimposed dark spots

;
posterior chin-shields not much

longer than anterior.

Thamnophis elegans elegans (Baird and Girard)

(Southwestern Oregon, northern California, Sierra Ne-
vada slopes of Nevada and California and in the San
Bernardino Mountains.)
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21. Dorsal stripe absent 25

Dorsal stripe present but faint or confined to the anterior
part of the body 22

22. Scale rows 23 or 22 when counted across body at a point
one-third distance from head to anus

;
length often more

than three feet Thamnophis elegans gigas Fitch

(Floor of the Great Valley of California from Sacramento
and Antioch south to Buena Vista Lake.)

Scale rows 21, 20 or 19 when counted across body at a point
one-third of distance from head to anus

;
length seldom as

much as three feet 23

23. Dorsal stripe visible for full length of body, but faint, irreg-

ular or invaded by small, rounded dorsal spots, iris dark-
brown with narrow yellow rim around pupil.

Thamnophis elegans vagrans (Baird and Girard)

(Coastal region of British Columbia and Washington,
and high Sierra Nevada of California, eastward to Alberta,

Canada. South Dakota and Oklahoma.)

Dorsal stripe faint, usually confined to anterior part of body;
dorsal surface checkered with large square-shaped mark-
ings; iris uniformly brown or gray 24

24. 21 scale rows, both in neck region and middle of body
;
dorsal

stripe often confined to neck region.

Thamnophis elegans couckii (Ivennicott)

(Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys in California, east-

ward over the Sierra Nevada into Douglas and Washoe
Counties, Nevada.)

19 scale rows; either in neck region, or middle of body, or

both; dorsal stripe discernible at least on anterior half of

body Thamnophis elegans hydrophila Fitch

(Southwestern Oregon and northwestern California, from
the Umpqua River in the north to the Gualala River in the

south; east to the Shasta River and the Sacramento Val-

ley.)

25. Lateral stripe well developed; dorsal spots small and incon-

spicuous Thamnophis elegans hammondii (Ivennicott)

(Southwestern California and adjacent Baja California.)

Lateral stripe usually absent ; dorsal spots numerous and

prominent Thamnophis rufipunctatus ( Cope

)

(Southeastern Arizona and southwestern New Mexico,

southern Texas, south to Coahuila and Durango, Mexico.)
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Genus Trimorphodon

1. Large V-shaped marks on head and nape; dorsal pattern

consists of dark blotches (each split by a light transverse

line) equal to or greater in width than the interspaces. ... 2

No such large V-shaped marks; dorsal pattern consists of

dark cross-bands, much narrower than the interspaces.

Trimorphodon vilkinsonii Cope

(Extreme western Texas and Chihuahua, Mexico.)

2. Anal plate almost always divided. . .Trimorphodon lambda Cope
(Southwestern Utah, Arizona, southern Nevada, south-

eastern California, and northwestern Mexico.)

Anal plate almost never divided.

Trimorphodon vandenbnrghi Klauber

(Los Angeles and Inyo Counties south throughout south-

western California to northern Baja California.)

Genus Tropidoclonion

Tropidoclonion lincatum (Hallowed)

(Illinois, Iowa, to southeastern South Dakota, southward
through Kansas to the Gulf of Mexico.)
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Method of counting dorsal scale rows.
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GLOSSARY

Anal plate.—The scale covering the anus; it may be either one large
scale or divided into two scales by a diagonal or longitudinal slit.

Apical scale-pits. A pair (single in some snakes) of depressions faintly
evident on the posterior end of each scale; usually most evident
dorsally near the tail.

Azygous scale. A small plate behind the rostral, between the mternasals.

Body .—From head to anus.

Body blotches.— These are counted from the posterior edge of the head
to the anus. On the sides there are usually additional series of smaller
blotches known as lateral or secondary blotches, often in several rows,
one below the other. In many snakes, especially on the posterior half
or third of the body, the main dorsal blotches merge with the laterals
to form cross-bars or rings.

Canthals. — In some snakes, the border scales of the crown between the
internasals and the supraoculars.

Canthus rostralis. — The outer edge of the flat area of the crown where it

turns downward on the side, extending from the rostral to the supra-
ocular.

Caudals. — Large scales on the under-tail; in either two or one series. In
the case of divided caudals each pair is counted as one. Also referred
to as subcaudals or urosteges.

Chin-shields.— Usually two pairs (anterior and posterior) of enlarged
scales under the head between the two rows of lower labials in some
snakes.

Frontal. — A large median plate on the top of the head between the supra-
oculars. In some snakes this space is filled with scales more or less

irregularly disposed and is referred to as the frontal area, and the
scales as the intersupraoculars.

Gastrosteges.— See ventrals.

Genials. — See chin-shields.

Gulars. — The small scales covering the underside of the head between the

two rows of lower labials and not otherwise specifically named.

Head length. — The distance measured from the tip of the rostral to a

line joining the posterior tips of the mandibular bones.

Infralabials.— See labials, lower.

Intercanthals. — In some snakes, the small irregularly disposed scales

occupying the space anterior to the frontal area and between the

canthals.

Intergenials. — Small scales between the chin-shields.

Internasals.— Usually two plates, in some snakes one, on top of the head

just behind the rostral. In some rattlesnakes, three or more.

Intersupraoculars. — See frontal.

Keel. — A median longitudinal ridge on a scale.

Labials, Lower— Lip plates along the lower jaw on each side, separated

in front by the mental.
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Labials, Upper. — Lip plates along the upper jaw on each side, separated

in front by the rostral.

Length. — The length over-all is measured from the tip of the rostral to

the end of the tail; in the rattlers, to the forward edge of the proximal

rattle.

Loreal.— One or more small scales between the preoculars and nasal. In

case there are no preoculars, an elongated scale between the eye and

the nasal.

Mental.— The plate at the extreme anterior point of lower jaw.

Nasal. — If the nostril is in the center of a large scale, this scale is called

the nasal. If the nostril lies between two scales, these are called the

anterior and posterior nasal, or prenasal and postnasal.

Parietals.— Paired large plates behind the frontal.

Pit.— A deep depression on the side of the head below and behind the

nostril and in front of the eye. Where pit-border scales are mentioned,

those constituting the internal rim are meant, rather than those which
are completely external to the pit. The pit is present only in the so-

called pit vipers; represented in the United States by the rattlesnakes,

copperheads and cotton-mouth moccasins.

Postnasal.— See nasal.

Postocular. — One or more small scales bordering the eye posteriorly.

Postrostral. — See azygous scale.

Prefrontals. — Paired (sometimes three or more) large plates immediately
anterior to the frontal.

Prenasal. — See nasal.

Preocular.— One or more small scales bordering the eye in front. If such

a scale is much longer than high and there is only one between the

postnasal and eye, it is called a loreal, in which case the preocular is

absent.

Rattle.— The proximal rattle (or segment) is that next the tail. The button
is the first permanent segment acquired by a baby rattlesnake; the pre-

button or segment present at birth is invariably lost with the first

exuviation.

Rostral. — The plate at the extreme anterior point of snout.

Scale formula. — A series of numbers representing the number of scale

rows counted at different places on the body. Three numbers, say
17-19-15, would mean 17 scale rows at the anterior portion of the body,
about a head length behind the head, a maximum of 19 scale rows near
the middle of the body, and 15 scale rows at the posterior end a short

distance anterior to the anus. A higher formula would mean more scale

rows and a lower formula would mean less scale rows.

Scale rows. — The number of rows of dorsal scales starting the count on
the first row above the ventrals and continuing to the ventrals on the
other side. Unless otherwise stated, the maximum number is given and
can best be taken a little anterior to the middle of the body.

Sex. — Dissection of under portion of tail, just posterior to the anus, will

show, in a male, two organs (the hemipenes) and two scent glands; in

the female the scent glands only will be shown. A male usually has a
longer tail with a gradual taper, while a female has a shorter tail with
a noticeable constriction at the anus.
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Subcaudals. — See caudals.

Suboculars. — In some snakes, small scales between the eye and the upper
labials.

Supralabials.— See labials, upper. In Leptotyphlops the supralabials are
named as follows: (1) nasal (or inferior nasal, if the nasal be divided);

(2) anterior supralabial; (3) ocular; (4) posterior supralabial. The
anterior supralabial may be split vertically.

Supraoculars. — Large scales above the eyes.

Suture. — A division between two scales or plates, or the parts of a plate.

Tail length. — Distance from anus to tip of tail. In rattlesnakes from anus
to proximal rattle.

Tail rings or blotches. — The dorsal rings or blotches between the anus and
the tip of the tail or proximal rattle.

Temporals. — Anterior temporals are large scales, one above the other, be-

hind the postoculars and between the parietals and upper labials. Pos-
terior temporals are similar scales behind the anterior temporals.

Urosteges.— See caudals.

Ventrals. — Large scales, transversly elongated, on the under surface from
the under side of the head to the anal plate. To count the ventrals begin

with the first scale that is transversely elongated and end with the scale

anterior to the anal plate. Also referred to as gastrosteges.
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INDEX

abacura, Farancia abacura, 40
Abastor, 24, 17, 21, 7

abyssus, Crotalus viridis, 33

adamanteus, Crotalus, 34

aestivus, Opheodrys, 54
affinis, Pituophis catenifer, 57

Agkistrodon, 24, 15, 13

alleni, Liodytes, 48
alterna, Lampropeltis, 43
amabilis, Diadophis amabilis, 36
amaura, Lampropeltis doliata, 46, 47

amoenus, Carphopbis amoenus, 27
annectens, Pituophis catenifer, 57
annulata, Chionactis occipitalis, 29
annulata, Lampropeltis doliata, 46
anthicus, Colouber constrictor, 29
Arizona, 25, 19, 9

arnyi, Diadophis punctatus, 37
atratus, Thamnophis elegans, 68
atricaudatus, Crotalus horridus, 34
atriceps, Tantilla, 65
atrox, Crotalus, 32
auratus, Oxybelis aeneus, 55

bairdi, Elaphe, 40
barbouri, Micrurus fulvius, 50
barbouri, Sistrurus miliarius, 60
bilineatus, Masticophis, 49
biscutatus, Thamnophis elegans, 68
blanchardi, Arizona elegans, 26
blanchardi, Diadophis regalis, 35
blanchardi, Opheodrys vernalis, 54
blanchardi, Sonora semiannulata, 61

bottae, Charina bottae, 28
brachystoma, Thamnophi§, 66
brooksi, Lampropeltis getulus, 44
browni, Heterodon platyrhinos, 41

browni, Phyllorhynchus browni, 55
butleri, Thamnophis, 66

cahuilae, Leptotyphlops humilis, 48
californiae, Lampropeltis getulus, 44
calligaster, Lampropeltis calligaster,

45
Candida, Arizona elegans, 27
canum, Gyalopion, 40
Carphophis, 27, 19, 7

catenatus, Sistrurus catenatus, 60
catenifer, Pituophis catenifer, 57
Cemophora, 27, 19, 10

cerastes, Crotalus cerastes, 30
cerberus, Crotalus viridis, 33
Charina, 28, 16, 7

Chilomeniscus, 28, 20, 10

Chionactis, 28, 20, 10

chlorosoma, Elaphe, 38

cinctus, Chilomeniscus, 28
clarkii, Natrix sipedon, 52

clarus, Rhinocheilus lecontei, 58

coccinea, Cemophora, 27
Coluber, 29, 19, 8

compressicauda, Natrix sipedon, 52
concinnus, Thamnophis ordinatus, 67

confinis, Elaphe obsoleta, 39
confluens, Natrix sipedon, 54

Coniophanes, 30, 21, 12

constrictor, Coluber constrictor, 29

Contia, 30, 20, 10

contortrix, Agkistrodon contortrix,

24
coronata, Tantilla cornata, 63
couchii, Thamnophis elegans, 69
couperi, Drymarchon corais, 37
Crotalus, 30, 16, 13

cyclopion, Natrix cyclopion, 52

cyrtopsis, Thamnophis eques, 68

deckerti, Elaphe obsoleta, 39
decolor, Crotalus viridis, 33
dekayi, Storeria dekayi, 63
deserticola, Hypsiglena torquata, 42

deserticola, Pituophis catenifer, 57

deserticola, Salvadora hexalepis, 59

Diadophis, 35, 20, 7

dissecta, Leptotyphlops dulcis, 47

docilis, Diadophis punctatus, 36
doliata, Lampropeltis doliata, 47
Drymarchon, 37, 19, 8

Drymobius, 37, 18, 8

dulcis, Leptotyphlops dulcis, 47

eburnata, Arizona elegans, 27
edwardsii, Diadophis punctatus, 36
eiseni, Tantilla eiseni, 65
Elaphe, 38, 18, 21, 9

elegans, Arizona elegans, 26
elegans, Haldea valeriae, 40
elegans, Thamnophis elegans, 68
episcopa, Sonora episcopa, 62
erebennus, Drymarchon corais, 37
erythrogaster, Natrix erythrogaster,

53
erythrogrammus, Abastor, 24
euryxanthus, Micruroides, 50
extenuatum, Stilosoma, 62

Farancia, 40, 17, 21, 7

fasciata, Natrix sipedon, 54
Ficimia, 40, 21, 10

flagellum, Masticophis flagellum, 50
flavigaster, Natrix erythrogaster, 53
flavilata, Rhadinaea, 58
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flaviventris, Coluber constrictor, 29
floridana, Lampropeltis getulus, 44
floridana, Natrix cyclopion, 52
fulvius, Micrurus fulvius, 51

fumiceps, Tantilla nigriceps, 64
gentilis, Lampropeltis doliata, 46
getulus, Lampropeltis getulus, 44
gigas, Thamnophis elegans, 69
gloydi, Elaphe vulpina, 39
gloydi, Sonora semiannulata, 61

gracia, Lichanura roseofusca, 48

gracilis, Tantilla gracilis, 64
grahamiae, Salvadora grahamiae, 59
grahamii, Natrix, 51

guttata, Elaphe guttata, 38
Gyalopin, 40, 21, 10

Haldea, 40, 17, 18, 19, 11

hallowelli, Tantilla gracilis, 64
hammondii, Thamnophis elegans, 69
harteri, Natrix, 53

haydenii, Thamnophis radix, 65
helenae, Carphophis amoenus, 27

helleri, Crotalus viridis, 33
Heterodon, 41, 17, 8

hexalepis, Salvadora hexalepis, 59
holbrooki, Lampropeltis getulus, 43

horridus, Crotalus horridus, 34
humilis, Leptotyphlops humilis, 48

hydrophila, Thamnophis elegans, 69

Hypsiglena, 41, 21, 12

imperialis, Coniophanes imperialis,

30
infernalis, Thamnophis ordinatus, 68

insularum, Natrix sipedon, 52

intermontana, Elaphe laeta, 38

isozna, Sonora semiannulata, 61

kennerlyi, Heterodon nasicus, 41

kirtlandii, Natrix, 51

klauberi, Chionactis occipitalis, 28
klauberi, Crotalus lepidus, 31

klauberi, Hypsiglena torquata, 42

laeta, Elaphe laeta, 38
Lampropeltis, 43, 19, 9

lambda, Trimorphodon, 70

lateralis, Masticophis, 49

laterorepens, Crotalus cerastes, 30

laticinctus, Agkistrodon contortrix,

25
lecontei, Rhinocheilus lecontei, 58

lepidus, Crotalus lepidus, 31

Leptodeira, 47, 21, 12

Leptotyphlops, 47, 15, 7

leucostoma, Agkistrodon piscivorus,

25

Lichanura, 48, 16, 7

lindheimeri, Elaphe obsoleta, 39
linearis, Sonora semiannulata, 61
lineata, Salvadora grahamiae, 59
lineatulus, Masticophis flagellum,

49, 50
lineatum, Tropidoclonion, 70
Liodytes, 48, 17, 1

1

lodingi, Pituophis melanoleucus, 56
loreala, Hypsiglena torquata, 42
lucidus, Phyllorhynchus browni, 55
lutosus, Crotalus viridis, 33

marcianus, Thamnophis marcianus,
66

margaritiferus, Drymobius marga-
ritiferus, 37

Masticophis, 48, 19, 8

megalops, Thafltnophis subcarinatus,
66

melanoleucus, Pituophis melan-
oleucus, 56

Micruroides, 50, 20, 13

Micrurus, 50, 20, 13

miliarius, Sistrurus miliarius, 61

modestus, Diadophis amabilis, 35
mojavensis, Salvadora hexalepis, 59
mokeson, Agkistrodon contortrix, 24
molossus, Crotalus molossus, 35
mormon, Coluber constrictor, 30
mugitus, Pituophis melanoleucus, 56
multincincta, Lampropeltis zonata,

44, 45

nasicus, Heterodon nasicus, 41

Natrix, 51, 18, 10

neglecta, Natrix erythrogaster, 53

nigra, Lampropeltis getulus, 43

nigriceps, Tantilla nigriceps, 65

nigrolateris, Thamnophis marcianus,

66
noctivaga, Arizona elegans, 26

nubilus, Phyllorhynchus decurtatus,

55
nuchalata, Hypsiglena torquata, 41

nuntius, Crotalus viridis, 33

obscura, Storeria occipitomaculata,

62
obsoleta, Elaphe obsoleta, 39

occidentalis, Arizona elegans, 26

occidentalis, Diadophis amabilis,

36
occipitalis, Chionactis occipitalis, 29

occipitomaculata, Storeria occipi-

tomaculata, 62
ochrorhyncha,- Hypsiglena torquata,

42
'
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Opheodrys, 54, 18, 20, 8

ordinatus, Thamnophis ordinatus, 67

ordinoides, Thamnophis, 67

oreganus, Crotalus viridis, 33

ornatus, Masticophis taeniatus, 49

Oxybelis, 55, 21, 12

parietalis, Thamnophis ordinatus, 68
perkinsi, Phvllorhvnchus decurtatus,

55
philipi, Arizona elegans, 26
Phyllorhynchus, 55, 18, 19, 8

piceus, Masticophis flagellum, 49, 50

pickeringii, Thamnophis ordinatus,

67
pictigaster, Agkistrodon contortrix,

25
pictiventris, Natrix sipedon, 54

piscivorus, Agkistrodon piscivorus,

25
Pituophis, 56, 18, 9
platyrhinos, Heterodon platyrhinos,

41

pleuralis, Natrix sipedon, 54

priapus, Coluber constrictor, 29
pricei, Crotalus triseriatus, 34
proximus, Thamnophis sirtalis, 66
pulchellus, Diadophis amabilis, 36
pumilus, Pituophis catenifer, 56

punctatus, Diadophis punctatus, 37

pvgaea, Seminatrix, 60
pyromelana, Lampropeltis, 45
pyrrhus, Crotalus mitchellii, 31

quadrivittata, Elaphe obsoleta, 39

radix, Thamnophis, 66
regalis, Diadophis regalis, 35
reinwardtii, Farancia abacura, 40
Rhadinaea, 58, 20, 7

Rhinocheilus, 58, 18, 10

rhombifera, Natrix rhombifera, 52
rhombomaculata, Lampropeltis calli-

gaster, 45
rigida, Natrix, 51

rosacea, Elaphe guttata, 38
roseofusca, Lichanura roseofusca, 48
rossalleni, Elaphe obsoleta, 39
ruber, Crotalus ruber, 32
rufipunctatus, Thamnophis, 69
ruthveni, Masticophis taeniatus, 49
ruthveni, Pituophis melanoleucus, 56

sackenii, Thamnophis sirtalis, 66
Salvadora, 59_, 19, 8
sayi, Pituophis catenifer, 56
schotti, Masticophis taeniatus, 49

scutulatus, Crotalus scutulatus, 32,

35
segrega, Leptotyphlops humilis, 48

semiannulata, Sonora semiannulata,

62
Seminatrix, 60, 18, 20, 11

septemvittata, Natrix, 51

septentrionalis, Leptodeira annulata,

47
similis, Diadophis amabilis, 36
simus, Heterodon, 41

sipedon, Natrix sipedon, 53

sirtalis, Thamnophis sirtalis, 65

Sistrurus, 60, 15, 13

Sonora, 61, 20, 10

splendida, Lampropeltis getulus, 43

stejnegerianus, Coluber constrictor,

30
stephensi, Crotalus mitchellii, 34
stictieeps, Lampropeltis getulus, 44

stictogenys, Diadophis punctatus, 37

Stilosoma, 62, 19, 10

Storeria, 62, 17, 11

streckeri, Ficimia olivacea, 40
streckeri, Sistrurus miliarius, 60
striatula, Haldea, 40
subocularis, Elaphe, 38
syspjla, Lampropeltis doliata, 47

taeniata, Natrix sipedon, 52

taeniatus, Masticophis taeniatus, 49
Tantilla, 63, 20, 12

taxispilota, Natrix, 51

taylori, Sonora episcopa, 61

temporalineata, Storeria dekayi, 62
temporalis, Lampropeltis doliata,

46, 47
tenere, Micrurus fulvius, 51

tenuis, Contia, 30
tergeminus, Sistrurus catenatus, 60
tessellatus, Rhinocheilus lecontei, 58

testaceus, Masticophis flagellum, 50
tetrateaenia, Thamnophis ordinatus,

67
texana, Hypsiglena torquata, 42
texana, Storeria dekayi, 63
Thamnophis, 65, 18, 11

tigris, Crotalus, 34
transmontana, Tantilla eiseni, 65
transversa, Natrix erythrogaster, 53
triangulum, Lampropeltis doliata, 46
Trimorphodon, 70, 19, 21, 12

Tropidoclonion, 70, 18, 12

umbratica, Charina bottae, 28
utahensis, Charina bottae, 28
utahensis, Leptotyphlops humilis, 48
utahensis, Tantilla, 65
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vagrans, Thamnophis elegans, 69

valeriae, Haldea valeriae, 40
vandenburghi, Diadophis amabilis

35
vandenburghi, Trimorphodon, 70

vermis, Carphophis amoenus, 27

vernalis, Opheodrys vernalis, 54

victa, Storeria, 62
vilkinsonii, Trimorphodon, 70

virgultea, Salvadora bexalepis, 59

viridis, Crotalus viridis, 32

vulpina, Elaphe vulpina, 38

wagneri, Tantilla cornata, 63, 64
wilcoxi, Tantilla wilcoxi, 63
willardi, Crotalus, 31

williamsi, Elaphe, 39
wrightorum, Storeria dekayi, 63

yumensis, Lampropeltis getulus, 44

zonata, Lampropeltis zonata, 45
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